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Remember May 24
I N the early days of the session at Jackson, the Conference requested of the

College of Bishops that they present to the Conference before its adjourn
ment a paper outlining the immediate objectives which the Church should

seek to attain during this quadrennium. The College of Bishops appointed a
special committee for the preparation of this paper, and on Monday, May 7,
Bishop Ainsworth, reporting for the special committee in the absence through
illness of Bishop Darlington, who was the chairman, made the following interest
ing announcement:

We are reminded that May 24 will be the anniversary of that experience of John
Wesley that is expressing itself through the Methodist Church to the ends of the world.
And with that in mind, the committee will undertake to bring to the Church for
general publication 1;>y that date ,a statement of the high objectives that we shall call
the Church to seek during the years 'of that quadrennium. Certainly this much may be
said without anticipating everything that may be involved in that document, that what
ever else we may call the Church to do, we are going to call the Church to substitute
faith for fear, and during the days of that quadrennium, to look to the great Captain
of our salvation, to carry out in perfect movement to the Church the high objectives
of the complete surrender to the leadership of Jesus Christ our Lord. If our eyes can
but be opened to see, it will be seen that He that is with us and for us is more than all
that can be against us; and in the comprehensive statement of these great spiritual ob
jectives, we believe that our Church will be able to go forth conquering and to conquer
against every adverse force that has beset our way. And if you will grant to the bishops
and to this committee of the bishops a little bit of time we think we shall be able to
present to the Church a more comprehensive statement, accompanied with a clarion
call to the attainment of these high ends during these years.

On motion of Rev. Glenn Flinn, of Texas, the bishops were requested to issue
the statement on the twenty-fourth of May, and that as far as practicable dis
trict groups be brought together throughout the Church to hear that pronounce
ment read and considered.

Before this number is issued, the twenty-fourth of May will have come and
gone, but WORLD OUTLOOK heartily passes on to the p~ople the bishops' injunc
tion that we substitute faith for fear, and would to the limit of our sincere con
cern pledge our friends to that complete surrender to the leadership of Jesus our
Lord, which through the experience of the warm' heart can alone bring us back
to the joyous living and victorious achievement of the early days that for the
four years to come we gratefully celebrate.
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Hindu devotee marching from one temple to the other while the fren
zied crowd beat drums and C1'y aloud words of stimulus and encourgement

Is. Paganism Still Dark?
Let India Answer

By PAUL B. KERN

Devotee with spears piercittg the
skin ready to march from one
temple to attother itt att act of

penace or thattksgiving

THE progress of enlightenment and civilization
throughout the world, even into its remoter parts,
is a fact beyond dispute. But the admission of this

must not blind our eyes to the further fact that there
are still many lands and people who
sit under the shadow of a great
darkness. Opening a port to com
merce, or building a railroad into
the jungle, does not necessarily
banish .superstition or bring spir
itual light to darkened souls.

In the optimistic enthusiasm
with which we like to substitute a
benevolent wish for a h~rd fact,
we have just about abandoned the
idea that anywhere today, except
in primitive Africa perchance, is
there real black, dark paganism.
And if such is true, does it not
mean a lessening demand for
Christian missions? Is it possible
that the old maps we used to have
before us in mission study classes,
where part of the world (our part)
was white and much of the other
part inky black, are utterly out of
date? We should probably say

that our part is not so white as we once thought it was
and the rest not so black. However that may be, I have
a story to tell of a recent experience that may throw
some light on the question.

I chanced to be, during January
of this year, in the city of Singa
pore. It was the full moon of the
first month, and we were fortunate
in being able to witness a religious
festival that comes only once a
year at such a time in the lunar
calendar and is one of the most
weird and impressive sights in all
Indian life. It is the festival of
Thaipusam performed by'the Tam
ils of South India. On this day
throughout India, and wherever a
group of Tamils is gathered, this
festival is celebrated. Under the
guidance of Miss Ruth Harvey
and an educated Indian who was a
teacher in one of the Christian
high schools, both of whom are.
connected with the Northern
Methodist Mission in Singapore,
we were privileged to get a first
hand, intimate insight into and in-
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"When Jesus saw him lie and knew that he had been now a long time
in that case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole? JOHN 5: 6

rows and rows of fresh limes. One man's face and form
I shall never forget. He has been bedridden for ten
years, never taken a step. He has vowed a vow. If he
can ever take one step, he will fulfil his promise to God
and march in the Thaipusam pilgrimage. Here he is to
day, a mere shadow, leaning unsteadily on his cane, the
very picture of emaciation and physical weakness. But
his eyes! They burn with an incandescent flame. Such
passio!lil and intensity I have seldom seen. Over his
shoulder is placed a heavy wooden yoke to which have
been attached three articles particularly pleasing to the
gods-a lime, a coconut, and a can containing cow's
milk. This burden he must carry in the heat of an In
dian morning for two miles. Devoted friends stand near
to encourage him. A holy surge of supernatural energy
flames through his faltering frame. He is off, and I see
him as, with supporters on each side, he begins to walk
by faith to keep his vow. God bless you, brother! He

who looketh upon the heart will under
stand and will not withhold his blessing
even if you fall before you reach your
goal.

Another group attracts my attention.
Into the bare back and chest of a Tamil
devotee they are actually sticking great
arrows until the man looks like a human
porcupine with fifty or more quills of
steel sticking out two feet or more from
every square inch of his sinewy copper
torso. And on his shoulders is a great
framework of metal and wood standing
two feet above his head. All this, to the
accompaniment of weird music on crude
native instruments, he will carry for over
two miles. Along the way are places
where rich Hindus have provided refresh
ment stations at which lime juice will be
given the devotee or perchance a bucket of
cool water poured over his hot and tor
tured body. In another spot I see a father
and mother sending three children on the
pilgrimage, a little (Continued on page 31 )
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These silvet" needles are put through the jaws and the tongue
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terpretation of this ancient religious ceremony.
I will try to tell you briefly what we saw.

On this day the devout Tamil fulfils the holy
vow he has made at some time during the year.
For some favor conferred on him or his family
he has promised to undergo penance on the day
of Thaipusam. This involves the infliction of
bodily tortures as a proof of gratitude to God
for blessings sought or conferred. They gather
in the yard of a Hindu temple where the dev
otee undergoes the excruciating preparation for
his march to the central temple about two miles
away. The temple area is full of a milling
throng of people. Those undergoing the pen
ance have issued invitations to their friends to
be present and witness their act of· devotion.
The public is not barred but rather welcomed,
as suffering endured in the presence of witnesses is some
how more endurable and significant. Let us press our
way into several of these groups of people.

Here is a man about forty years old who is fulfilling
his vow. From one jaw to the other, piercing the tongue,
a silver spike about eight inches long has been pushed
through the flesh. Another perpendicular spike pierces
the tongue from the top. His body is bare from his
shoulders to his waist. Every time a pin is put under the
flesh some young men standing near chant Tamil words
that mean, «God have mercy." Already as I look the.
pins cover almost his entire chest. On his forehead is a
great streak of ashes. When this form of physical tor
ment is finished, he will then start his pilgrimage through
the city streets on foot to the central temple.

Here is another man into whose raw flesh larger pins
are being pushed, fishhook-like instruments, and on the
end of each hook, suspended through his skin, hang
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A Quadrenniurn of Turning to
The Power of the Warm Heart

THE celebration of the Sesquicentennial should take
a forward look. In the providence of God it is do

ing that. At the General Conference and in deliver
ances made, another date is dividing interest with that
Christmas Day, 1784, from which the Sesquicentennial
takes its rise. It is May 24, and is the anniversary of
what is perhaps the most significant event that has
occurred in Methodist history'because it was out of this
event that Methodism was born and really took its rise.
It has been described again and again, but perhaps never
in our history did we more need to ponder its signif
icance. The loyal Methodist strolling through Alders
gate Street is not able to identify the spot, or with any
great certainty even the building, but he somehow feels
it in the air. "About a quarter before nine," while a lay
man was reading Luther's preface to the Epistle to the
Romans, "I felt my heart strangely warmed," declares
our founder. «I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone,
for salvation, and the assurance was given me that he
had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from
the law of sin and death." Truly, it does not hurt to say
it again, this is the one event without which Methodism
would never have existed~

But it is a quadrennium that faces us. This twenty
fourth day of May was in. the year 1738, and we are en
joined to bring our studies and religious exercises to bear
for the four years upon a sincere return to the experience
of our great founder. It :is not a single incident of a day
or hour that we are thinking of. It is a longer process,
that shall come to its climax in a new realization, a red
integration of this experience in Methodist life and work.
We have never doubted that it was this experience that
made John Wesley a New Testament Christian, or that
whatever its process in any individual human heart, it
was this experience that brought into our Church in its
very birth the power, the evangelical dynamic of the
N ew Testament.

We have the machinery in our Church, never so large
and precise and perfect as now. It is the power we
lack. We must come back to the joy of the warm heart.
Maybe a good providence is getting us ready in the new
hymn book and Methodist people will sing again with
the spirit as well as with the understanding whep the joy
of that experience returns. We need the power of the
warm heart, power to face a situation greatly changed,
difficulties confronting us in human society with which
the difficulties of those early days are scarcely to be men
tioned. We need the assurance of the warm heart.
When scientists are uncertain and acknowledge it, but
are sincerely seeking for some standing ground of real
ity, when political leaders are groping, and preachers
are uncertain, what church more appropriately, in the
plan of God, more providentially than our own, should
through its doctrine, its age-long experience of the Spir
it's witness, bring the Church-the time, back to the as
surance, the certitude of the warm heart?
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We Rernernher
the Days of Old

THE Brunswick Times-Gazette, published in .Law
renceville, Virginia, makes the interesting announce

ment that plans are being made to celebrate the one
hundred fiftieth year of Methodism in South Bruns
wick charge on June 16, 1934. This celebration is to be
held at Olive Branch, one of the churches' on the South
Brunswick Cir~uit. The significance of this celebration
appears when it,is known that Olive Branch is the pres
ent name of the church very much earlier known as
"Mason's." Mason's was one of the earliest preaching
places in the history of old Brunswick. The early itin
erants came frequently to this old church-.Asbury,
Jesse L~e, O'KeJley, Bishop Coke himself. At Mason's
was called the first Annual Conference held after the
organization of the Church in 1784, and it was here
that arose so sharply the question regarding slavery, and
Bishop Coke disputed with O'Kelley and Jesse Lee and
a "colonel" unnamed.

This celebration is to be one of a series of celebrations
planned for that section, especially for the territory
covered by the original "Old Brunswick Circuit," and
so, it looks as if the contagion beginning in the national
celebration in Baltimore in October is to spread out
through the Church in a)arge and, please God, epoch
making way. From New York to Philadelphia, to
Petersburg, across the Roanoke to Green Hills, to
Charleston, then over the mountains to Kentucky, the
flying feet of those first itinerants left many places that
should be sacred in the memory of loyal Methodists.'
Methodist papers will feature the story of the Christmas
Conference, Coke and Asbury, Freeborn Garrettson in
his arrow flight, and the rest. Sunday school literature
will furnish material for use into remotest little congre
gations. Pastors will catch the spirit of this contagion,
"fill up" with the warm lore of these former times and
stir the people with the remembrance of their wondrous
deeds.
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John Wesley was a method-ist in Oxford University,
but was a Methodist only when his heart had been
warmed. If for these four years we did nothing else
but did this well, it would be worth the emphasis.

They Celebrate That
Easter Day in Korea

BOTH Methodists and Presbyterians are to celebrate
in June the fiftieth anniversary of the opening of

Protestant missions in Korea, the Methodist program ex
tending well into 1935. It is not certain which arrived
first. Dr. H. G. Underwood, Presbyterian, and Dr.
H. G. Appenzeller, Methodist, landed from the same
ship in Chemulpo harbor on Easter Day, 1884. Just
which set foot first on terra firma is not known, and
really perhaps does not matter.

It was twelve years later that the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, followed. In 1895 Dr. C. F. Reid, in
company with Bishop E. R. Hendrix, went to Korea to
spy out the land, and was directed by the Board of Mis
sions to open work in that country. In the meantime, a
young nobleman, Yun Chi Ho, known among us· as
T. H. Yun, whose father was at that time Minister of
War in the Korean Government, had come to America,
studied at Vanderbilt University and Emory College,
winning the love and admiration of all who touched him
in these institutions, and before leaving this country in
trusting to his friend, Dr. W. A. Candler, a sum of
money to be used in opening up a school for boys in
Korea.

Mr. Yun from the beginning of our work has been
actively connected with it, a most ardent supporter for
these forty years. Still the first citizen of Korea, he con
tinues a member of our church, much of the time being
actively associated in its work, and recently has made a
,conditional subscription of 100,000 yen toward a perma
nent endowment of the school of which he nearly two
score years ago was the founder.

It is a good time for these pioneer workers, many of
whom «remain to this present," to recall the gracious
works of God in the founding of the Christian church in
that land. Many people in America are heartened to
remember those days of grace and power-how ready
the Koreans from the beginning, the great revival in
Korea, the Million Movement, the place of prayer among
the early leaders, the stories of great multitudes of peo
ple tramping long distances to attend the Bible classes
and other Christian services!

This editor especially remembers how the wide-open
situation in Korea caught the imagination of one great
Conference in the connection, how churches by the
score and people by the tens of thousands saw a great
light till the missionary offering was doubled in two
years and the missionary interest of the Conference
made over.

Only once has Mr. Yun, the founder of this mission,
visited this country since his return to Korea after his
student days. Bishops and Secretaries have urged him
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to come for a tour of the communities in which from
the old days he has been so well known. We hear that
he is likely to do so in the near future; and if he does,
a hearty welcome awaits him among scores of old school
mates that are his personal friends, and who with such
affectionate interest have followed the course of his serv
ice in developing the Christian project of which scarcely
a generation ago he was the founder.

A Great Providence
Calling in Korea

I T is easy to believe that God's providence through
grace is guiding in the celebration in Korea, bring

ing to the national church a definite call to advance.
We have lost some of the old confidence and faith. No
longer do we speak of evangelizing the world in a single
generation, of million movements, or even, in Bible
phrasing, of a nation being «born in a day," but we
should not forget that down the Christian generations
the darkest hour has come just before the dawn, and
the spiritual thing, inexorably recurring in human his
tory, has often come in the nature of surprise, a miracle
suddenly emerging in what to leaders till the very mo
ment seemed an impossible renewal and recovery.
When Christianity began it had little competition. It
was the one thing that challenged the attention of the
people. Now the nations are neighbors, other great
movements are slipping in to claim the attention of the
people of all classes and kinds. How often do we hear
it said in almost any community in the East that Chris
tianity is dividing the interest of the people with com
munism, and nobody can foretell which will win out,
but there is no country at this moment so ripe for the
wonder deeds promised by our Lord as is Korea. Mis
sionaries and missionary leaders speak of Christianity as
the dominant religion, and still dare to speak of the
evangelization of Korea as actually attained.

The denominations working in Korea co-operate per
haps better than in any foreign land, no treading on one
another's toes but zoned off for co-operation. Meth
odists have united, as they have not been able to do in
the homeland, into one great body, and the deep yearn
ing of the people, answered by no sense of political value,
keeps wide open this large and effectual door.

The author of «Breaking the Hermit's Bonds," by
Charles A. Sauer, in this issue of WORLD OUTLOOK, calls
atteitti~n to the fact that while the Methodists have 60,
000 adherents, the Presbyterians have 250,000. He
thinks the explanation to be that for fifty years the four
Presbyterian churches have staffed their territory with
about four times the Methodist staff.

The conclusion is inevitable. Might not Presbyterians
and Methodists get together and layout a plan of co
operation involving immediate and large reinforcement
-calling, if needs be, for still further sacrifice on other
fronts-that will be measurably adequate, at least, to
the opportunity that providentially calls? An unusual
opportunity cries to us.
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A Bird's-Eye View of Seoul, Korea

Breaking the Hermit's Bonds
A Fruitful Fifty Years in Korea

By CHARLES A. SAUER
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O N Easter Sunday, April 5, 1885, H. G. Appen
zeller, Methodist, and H. G. Underwood, Pres

. byterian, leaped from a boat just landing in
Chemulpo harbor. Just which missionary first reached
Korean soil they never revealed.

"We came here on Easter," wrote Appenzeller to his
Board the following week. "May He who burst asunder
the bonds of death break the bonds which bind this
people."

One of the bonds which shackled the Korean people
so tightly that it was deemed unsafe for Mrs. Appen
zeller to proceed the day's journey to Seoul, the capital,
was the distrust and even hatred of all foreigners.

For years Korea's rulers did their best to keep Korea
unspotted from the world. Proud of a history extend
ing back to the time of Moses and in legend to the time
of Abraham, Korea's leaders saw nothing to be gained
from contact with Western barbarians. Sailors wrecked
on Korea's uncharted and inhospitable coast were im
prisoned or escorted to China's borders.

French Catholic priests who disguised themselves and
entered the forbidden country knew that they would
not come out alive, and one by one they gained the
coveted martyr's crown.

When the French Government protested these execu
tions, Korea saw in the Catholic religion a dangerous
political attempt at foreign invasion and wiped out
everyone in any way connected with the priests and their
faith.

But "flowers fade and kings depart." The young king
of Korea reached his majority, and in 1873 the foreigner-
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hating Regent shook the dust of Seoul from his feet and
the progressive queen became the real ruler of Korea.
Soon the queen's party was dispatching an officer to
China to consult with China's great Li Hung Chang
about making a commercial treaty with the United
States. This treaty was signed in 1882, just forty years
after China had opened her own barred doors. But
Korea's door was not open to the missionary. The treaty
said nothing about religious toleration.

The queen's nephew, Min Young Ik, now figured in
two episodes destined to bring the missionary nearer.
Prince Min was chosen to head Korea's first embassy to
Washington, which made the trip to America and back
aboard an American naval vessel. On the train across
the United States, the prince fell in with Dr. John B.
Goucher, of Baltimore. Dr. Goucher became interested
in Korea as a mission field and made a gift to the mission
board for that purpose. ,

But the Board was not sure that the time was ripe for
action in Korea. Dr. Goucher then wrote to Dr. R. S.
Maclay, Superintendent of the Methodist Mission in
Japan, asking him to make a trip to Korea to prospect
the land. Dr. and Mrs. Maclay arrived in Seoul in June
and on July 3 received word from the King of Korea that
the Methodist Society might "commence hospital and
school work in Korea." The result was that, that fall,
H. G. Appenzeller, W. B. Scranton, M.D., and Mrs.
M. F. Scranton started for Korea. Mrs. Scranton,
mother of Dr. Scranton, was the appointee of the Wom
en's Foreign Missionary Society.

Meanwhile Prince Min Young Ik, home from Amer-
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breaks in even so-called Christian lands today. The
government finally succeeded in quieting the rioters by
royal proclamation. The missionary had stood the test,
the charges against him were proven unfounded, his
work was deemed honorable and good.

Slowly Appenzeller's Easter Sunday prayer on
Chemulpo's shores was answered. He himself in 1886
opened the first modern school for boys in all Korea with
the king's kind permission. A year later the king con
ferred government recognition by granting the name
"Pai Chai Haktang" and by appointing its advan,ced
students to official posts. Pai Cha's half a century is now
nearly complete, the school is one of the foremost higher
common schools in Korea, five or six hundred boys apply
each year for its entering class of one hundred fifty, and
it enrols over eight hundred in all. H. D. Appenzeller,
son of the founder, is the head of the school.

To Methodism was also given the honor of establishing
the first school for women. Mrs. Scranton enrolled her
first girl III May, 1886, and the queen was pleased to

grant the name of "Ewha Haktang" to
the school. Ewha is now a high school, a
college, and a kindergarten normal. Miss
Alice Appenzeller, daughter of Dr. Appen
zeller, is the president of Ewha College, the
only college for women in all Korea.

On Easter Sunday, 1887, Appenzeller
baptized his first convert. Soon afterward
a student was received on probation.
After a few more weeks a room was fitted
up and public worship was begun. In
1888 two local preachers were licensed.
At the end of five years, in 1890, a total
of 169 adherents were on the rolls.

The Korea that had no place for the for
eigner now works joyfully with the for
eigner for the common cause of Christ.
The Korea that knew nothing of the Bible
fifty years ago (Continued on page 31)
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The fwst class of Korem, preachers who wel·e· admitted to the Con
ference in full connection in September, 1920. Bishop Walter R.

Lambuth was presiding over the Confe1'ence

Statue of the late Rev. H. G. Unde1'wood, unveiled April 28, 1928, on
the campus of Chosen Chl'istimt College, Seoul, Korea. "We came here
on Easter," wrote Appenzelle1' to his Board the following week. "May
he who bunt aS1mder the bonds of death break the bOl1ds which bind

this people"
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ica, cooled in his ardor for reforms and the
progressives planned a revolution. The
chief result of the night's activities was
that Prince Min was badly slashed with a
sword. Dr. Horace N. Allen, secretly
under appointment as a Presbyterian mis
sionary, but for the time being officially
physician to the newly established Amer
ican legation, was called. Dr. Allen found
the Prince suffering from seven sword cuts
in the head and body and also from many
things from fourteen Korean physicians
whose chief concern seemed to be to keep
the Prince out of the foreigner's hands.
Three months of constant care by Dr. Al
len, three months of anxiety and of real
peril if he lost the patient, and the Prince
was well and strong. Foreign medical skill
had won, and the way for missionary activi-
ties was easier.

During the next fifteen years Appenzeller and Under
wood and their successors traveled here and there over
Korea's mountains and valleys. These were years of
frequent annoyance and peril due to the anti-foreign
feeling. Morris, in Yeng Byen, found no one to keep
him overnight; Sharp, in N onead, was the victim of an
anti-Christian demonstration from which he never fully
recovered.

In 1888 occurred the so-called Baby Riot. It was
rumored that the foreigners were paying Korean agents
to kidnap babies. It was supposed that the foreigners
ate the babies after extracting their eyes to use in photo
graphic work. Another report had it that the foreign
ers caught women and cut off their breasts to extract the
milk. Foreigners were known to be using milk, and they
did not keep cows.

In some cases Koreans carrying their own children
were attacked by mobs, on suspicion that they were kid
napping children of others. Such hysteria would be dif
ficult to understand were it not for similar racial out-



Delegates to the Second General Conference of the Bra
zil Methodist Church, held, P. A. C., Porto Alegre, Janu
uary, 1934. In the center stands Rev. Dr. Tarboux, first
bishop of the Brazil Methodist Church, and at this Con
ference re-elected by a unanimous vote. To his right
stands the newly elected bishop, the Rev. Cesar Dacorso,
second bishop of the Brazil Methodist Church, and first
Brazilian elected to that high office.

An interesting note from the Rev. Charles A. Long to
WORLD OUTLOOK says:

H 'When the Methodist Church of Brazil sought her first
national bishop, she found him on a mule's back on the
Carangola District, in the State of Minas.' So says the
April number of the W()RLO OUTLOOK. But I have he.ard
my good bishop friend give a slightly different version of
that fact. Much of that 'muleback' travel was on 'foot
back' for lack of the mule! He puts the Kingdom of God

above personal comfort"

Epistle of .R.lumnus to .R.lma Mater
(Based on Moffatt's Translation of PhileInon)

By MRS. MARVIN BOYD

ALUMNUS, an ambassador for the Christian College.n. and Ex-Student, our brother, to Alma Mater, our
beloved seat of learning-to Faculty, to our com

rades of yesteryear, and to the students now in thy halls:
grace to you, and peace, from our Father and our Mas
ter Teacher, Jesus Christ.

I always thank my God when I make mention of you
in my prayers; for as I hear of your enlarged student
body and of the ideals you have for their spiritual de
velopmerit and which you instil in all your students, I
pray that by their participation in your ideals they
may have a vivid sense of how much good the Chris
tian College can attain.

I have great joy and encouragement over the religious
organizations on the campus, Alma Mater, over the way
they have refreshed the lives of the students. Hence,
although in the Alumni Association I would feel quite
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free to ask you to do your duty, I prefer to appeal to
you on behalf of my young friend found since leaving
you. It is Freshman! Now he seems of uncertain char
acter, but some day he will be worth something to you
and to the world. I am sending him to you and' parting
with my very heart. I would have liked to keep him
beside me that he might drive my car during my work
for the College; but I did not want to do anything con
trary to his growth, and so I'm sending him now that
your influence for good might begin in his life im
mediately.

Perhaps this was why you were started, that yem
might shape his life for God, no longer a mere man but
something more than a man-a Christian leader; espe
cially dear to me, but how much more to you as a stu
dent and a Christian! You count me a son? Then
receive him as you would re- (Continued on page 30)
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Memories of a Pioneer

Group takett on Childrett's Day at Toyottako Church,
Osaka, Japan. There are 270 pupils in the school "attd 18
teache,'s, and it looks as if all are presettt this morning.
Mrs. Kugimiya founded the Sunday school nearly twelve
years ago. Now there is a church, kindergarten, and par·
sonage. Of the 16,000 yen spent for the land, 7,000 yen
was furnished from Mission funds, the people themselves
raising the rest. T he building cost 14,000 yen, all raised
by the people. The next step was to build the kinder·
gat-ten, and finally the parsonage was built. The pastor
of this church is the Rev. Tokio Kugimiya. M,.. Kugimiya
was fraternal delegate to the late General Conferettce itt

Jacksotl. It was a most impressive incident whetz Dr.
S. H. Wainright, also a member of the Getteral Cottfer.
ettce, on Monday, May 7, itttroducing Mr. Kugimiya for
his fraterttal address, said: "When we reached the (nterior
of Japan in .1888 (46 years before), my wife and myself,
we were overwhelmed by a settse of the unattaittable. I
do not sa)' the unattained because we expected that we
were undertakitlg the impossible. You can uttderstattd,
therefore, how our hearts were cheered when a young
man came to see us and said that he wanted to be a
Ch,-istiatl. That young man will speak to you now as a

vete,-atl leader of Methodism itz Japan"

By LOU E. PHILLIPS

THE annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the Southwest Missouri Conference was in
session in Kansas City April 10-12, at the Melrose
Church, of which Dr. Nathan Scarritt was the

founder. It recalled memories of the long ago, when,
after the General Conference at Atlanta in 1878 had au
thorized the establishment of a Woman's Society for our
Church, a few of us here and there had organized aux
iliaries. The year 1878 was likewise my birth year in
His Kingdom, and I gladly joined with the small but
zealous band which then held its annual reunions in com
pany with the Annual Conference. Then we needed but
one night session for all business and reports; now sepa
rate sessions, running through some days, and attended
by a goodly company from all over the Conference!

I remember well the hearty interest and encourage
ment given by our ministers and bishops-among the
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bishops, Keener, Pierce, and Parker; and among the min
isters, Dr. Scarritt, Dr. Eugene Hendrix, and Dr. Pal
more were outstanding in their generous support.
Among the elect ladies who worked, none were more
devoted than Mrs. Tom Cobb and Mrs. Nathan Scarritt.

I wep remember our pride and pleasure when we first
reached a report of $2,000; now, even in these depressed
times, the Society aims at a budget of $10,000.

In the spring of 1880, Rev. Tom Cobb, Treasurer of
the Southwest Missouri Conference, wrote me, at the re
quest of Mrs. Scarritt, asking if I would consider taking
work on the foreign field. I very regretfully told him
that I did not see my way clear to do so, but that I had
talked the matter over with my sister, Mildred, and she
had expressed a willingness to offer herself for the work.
And at the annual meeting at Marshall in 1880 she was
accepted for the work and sent (Continued on page 32)
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St. Paul's Chttrch in Cleveland County, Western North Carolina
Conference. Cost, $6,780. A two-unit structure, showing church
auditorium on the right and educational building on the left

The Rural Church of the Future
By]. M. ORMOND.

Hickory Grove Church, Charlotte District, Western
North Carolina Conferen£e

THE Christian church of the rural people in Amer
ica is facing the most severe crisis in its history.
The immediate future will reveal how well it has

stood the test. If its mISSIon is not carefully reinter
preted in the light of the modern social revolution, the
rural church is likely to become a name without power
and without honor, save that respect which old age and
past service should always receive. If, on the other hand,
the regenerating influence of Christianity cart open the
eyes and warm the heart of this divine institution, it will
find and enter the greatest and most effectual door of
opportunity for world-redemption ever opened to any
similar portion of the
church.

The rural church of the
simple pioneer life of the
American people ren
dered an invaluable serv
Ice. It helped to prepare
the soil and to sow the
seed for a great Christian
civilization on the new
continent. In the isolat
ed, independent, peaceful,
agricultural life of earlier
days all social institutions
had a simple need to fill.
During those days the
church of the countryside

appears to have performed with a marked degree of suc
cess its appointed task to the society in which it grew.

During the first quarter of the twentieth century
America has staged a grand march of economic and
social progress. Improved machinery, new discoveries
and inventions, changed methods and equipment for
education, better facilities for wider communication and
association, vast increase of wealth, together, have pro
duced an unprecedented social revolution. The people
in urban centers were earlier and more directly affected
by this era of material progress. The increase in wealth
and living comforts were shared so little, if at all, by

the rural people that life
in the open country con
tinued upon the usual
level of serenity and lack
of excitement. Under the
stress of shifting, surging
social influences read
justments in urban social
machinery were urgently
demanded and partially
effected. But the need
for readjustments in rural
social institutions was not
so k e e n I y recognized.
The industry of agricul
ture for the most part
kept the even tenor of its
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Tweeds Chapel, in Bun
combe County, North
Carotina. Cost, $12,000

Aurora Church, Aurora Charge,
New Bern District, N01'th Cm'o

tina Conference

Cabin, Muirs Chapel, West Greensboro Cil'cuit, Greens
b01'o District, Western N ol,th Cm'otina Conference

Mui1'S Chapel Chul'ch, West Gl'eensboro Circuit,
Greensboro District, Western North Carolina
Conference. An attl'active, well-equipped coun-

tl'y church

cultural advantage; though
much needs to be done for
and by the industry of agri
culture before the fanner
can enjoy a fair economic
privilege.

But what matters it if the
whole countryside, compos
ing approximately half the
population of the United
States, does receive such bene
fits as are indicated unless the
people are properly motivated
to use their privileges as bless
ings to themselves and the
rest of the world? Religious
and social leaders in both city
and country may well give

attention to the urgency of the present rural situation.
This social revolution has in it vast potentialities for
good and for ill. To ignore or neglect the rural church
now is but courting social disaster, not only for the rural
people themselves but for the whole of America's social

order. To recognize the
day of opportunity and
the need of consecrating
human and material re
sources to the task of re
habilitating the r u r a I
church for a modern
Christian mission is to
face one of the most im
portant undertakings that
ever engaged the energies
of Christian men.

In such a time a care
ful restudy of the mission
of the rural church is
urgently and immediate
(Continued on page 30)
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early ways; family life in the
homes was undergoing little
if any change from that of
the nineteenth century; the
government in rural territory
remained the same; the
schools were slow to improve
physical equipment and to se
cure a better-trained teaching
staff; the church perhaps
presents the most pathetic il
lustration of failure to recog
nize the need for a readjust
ment of its service to society.

However, something very
new and wonderful has be
gun to happen during the
past decade in the realm of
transportation and communication. Through these
means of social contact the rural people are being of
fered associational and cultural advantages more nearly
on an equality with those of the urban folk. A veritable
revolution is going on in the countryside. The day of
social opportunity and re-
stored privilege has come
to the rural dweller.
Not in a geographical but
in a social sense it now
appears that all of Amer
ica may become urban
ized. Let no one suppose
that the country man will
be slow to utilize the so
cializing agencies t hat
have become available.
It is just as much to be
expected that he will also
demand and secure his
just share of wealth as
that he will seek an equal
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The Patriotism of Peace
By WALTER W. VA T KIRK

DR. V AN KIRK is head of the Department
of International Justice and Goodwill of

• the Federal Council of the Churches

JULY is the patriotic month in the United States.
On the fourth day of this month we celebrate our
national birthday. It is a time of flag-waving. It

is a time when we give thanks to the God of our fathers
for freedom, liberty, and democracy. It is a time when
folks express their love of country.

This is as it should be. Patriotism is a lofty virtue,
and love of country, like love of kin, is a natural and
normal emotion of the human heart. Patriotism, how
ever, has been too long identified with war, with swing
ing columns of marching soldiers, with wounded men
on the battle field, with guns and sabres and battleships.
My little girl came home from school not long ago to in
form me that she was to participate in a pageant com
memorative of the birthday of one of our national
heroes. She was to be dressed in flowing white garments,
and to her was given the honor to represent the spirit of
patriotism. She showed me the lines of her little speech.
I don't exactly recall the words, but they were words
suggestive of battle, gunpowder, shot, and shell. My
little lover of her country told me that she didn't care
for the words, and I heartily agreed with her. We
talked to the teacher about it.

Must we go on forever construing patriotism as being
anonymous with death on the field of conflict? Must
patriotism forever evoke thoughts of war in the minds
of future generations? To be a patriot must a man eter
nally bow his knees before the god of war? Many are of
this opinion. As a matter of fact, the celebration of the
Fourth of July is too often made the occasion for preach
ing this sort of patriotism.

There is a patriotism of peace. It is just as patriotic
to live for your country as to die for it. It is more
patriotic to admire the other nations of the world than
it is to hate them. Love of kin does not require a man
to be suspicious of his neighbor, nor to hate his neigh
bor, nor to conspire for the undoing of his neighbor.
On the contrary, true love of kin engenders attitudes of
good will and confidence toward one's neighbors. It is
because folks feel this way that we have a «neighbor
hood."

Love of country does not require a man to be suspi
cious of other countries, nor to hate other countries, nor
to hope for the undoing of other countries. On the con
trary, true love of country engenders attitudes of good
will and confidence toward other countries. When all
men, everywhere, feel this way, we'll have a world
ttneighborhood," a world-community. It is not believed
that because a person evidences a friendly attitude to-

ward his neighbor he is disloyal to his own household.
If your neighbor's house is afire, you run for a bucket
of water. And yet when a person evidences a high re
gard for other nations and expresses a desire to have his
own government extend a helping and friendly hand to
other people, he or she is looked upon with suspicion by
the so-called «super-patriots." The world-community
is nothing more than the principle of neighborliness pro
jected upon a world-scale. This concept of the world
community is basic to the patriotism of peace.

The patriotism of war spreads a contagion of inter
national suspicion and ill will among the nations of the
earth. The patriotism of peace fosters a spirit of inter
national helpfulness and brotherliness among the nations
of the earth. Which is the more Christian, the patriot
ism of war or the patriotism of peace? Which is the
worthier for exaltation on the Fourth of July, the pa
triotism of war or the patriotism of peace? To ask these
questions is to answer them.

To the Christian, particularly, the patriotism of peace
is intertwined with religion. The Christian religion is
the religion of a world-community. Jesus was a lover of
his nation, but his fellowship of believers included the
Jew and the Gentile, the bond and the free. The early
Christians were each devoted to the country of their
birth, but they were at the same time citizens of a world
community, a community founded upon Jesus' princi
ple of peace ana brotherhood. Let Christians, therefore,
celebrate the Fourth of July by giving expression to the
patriotism of peace.

And what do these patriots of peace believe? In the
first place, they believe that war can and will be de
stroyed. Let this be said time and time again. The
Fourth of July would be a good time to say this. Every
day would be an appropriate time to emphasize one's
belief that war is not inevitable. If the professing Chris
tians of the United States and of other nations, to say
nothing of the multitudes of peace-minded people out
side of the churches, were to believe and proclaim the
belief that war is not inevitable, we would soon be living
in a far happier world.

A Major General is quoted as having said, ttThere will
be another war just as sure as the sun rises in the east."
The following words are attributed to a Colonel of the
United States Army: «War is a dreadful thing-that is
true, but our nation will never change, and there will
be war again." Field Marshal Count von Moltke once
said: «Perpetual peace is a dream, and it is not even a
beautiful dream. War is an element in the order of the
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world ordained by God..... Without war the world
would stagnate and lose itself in materialism." Chris
tians do not, or at least should not, believe this. Theirs
is the patriotism of peace. They share the views ex
pressed by former Secretary of State Frank B. Kellogg:
"If the people are minded that there shall be no war,
there will not be..... Inculcate into the minds of the
people a peaceful attitude, teaching them that war is
not only a barbarous means of settling disputes, but one
which has brought upon the world the greatest affiiction,
suffering, and disaster."

Let us, in this patriotic month of July, proclaim to all
the world our confident belief that the prophet of the
Lord was right in anticipating the coming of a day when
the swords of the nations would be beaten into plow
shares and their spears into pruning hooks. Let us refuse
any longer to permit those who proclaim the inevita
bility of war to monopolize the celebration of our pa
triotic festivals.

In the second place, patriots of peace believe that at
titudes of mutual trust and good will are more likely to
prevent war between nations than the possession by the
governments of the earth of vast military establishments.
That is why the churches and Christians generally have
urged the nations to cut down their armaments. There
is scarcely a national church body in the United States
that has not gone on record in favor of a drastic reduc
tion by all nations of their armed forces. Let us take
the rostrum, then, on the Fourth of July, against the
expending of billions of dollars for war preparations at
the precise moment when millions of men, women, and
little children are without the necessities of life. It is
patriotism of the highest order to believe in and to work
for the reduction of the world's armaments. True pa
triotism seeks what is good for the nation. Vast com
petitive armaments have always resulted in war, blood
shed, and tears. They always will. One doesn't pluck
roses from thistles, nor will the nations reap a harvest
of peace from a seed-sowing of guns and bullets. The
patriot of peace is truly working for the best interests of
his country when he calls upon his own and other gov
ernments to reduce their respective military forces to
the status of a police force. A man does not love his
country less, but more, when he identifies patriotism
with friendship rather than battleships. Let this truth
be proclaimed on the Fourth of July, and on every day.

Patriots of peace believe, in the third place, that
world-organization is the embodiment, politically, of the
world-community ideal. Church people of nearly all
communions have been working for many years to se
cure American membership in the World Court. Others
advocate American membership in the League of N a
tions. Still others rejoice in the announcement that the
United States Government is willing to consult with
other nations whenever the peace of the world is threat
ened. The only alternative to world-organization would
seem to be world-anarchy. And by world-organization
is not meant a vague or colorless int~rnationalism; nor
the substitution of the national emblem for an"i'nter-

national rag" as former Senator Reed, of Missouri, re
cently charged; nor the forfeiture by the American peo
ple of their rights as laid down in the Declaration of
Independence. By world-organization is meant the ap
plication of the principle of federalism to the inter
national relations of nations.

To say that the friends of the World Court or of the
League of Nations are less patriotic than the «isolation
ists" is the sheerest nonsense. It is precisely because
they are inspired by a high sense of loyalty to all that is
fine in American life and culture that the advocates of
world-organization are urging participation by the
United States in a co-operative effort to secure and main
tain peace. Is this not a patriotic purpose? Here again
the lovers of peace have permitted themselves to be put
upon the defensive. The month of July, and every
month for that matter, would be a splendid time to pro
claim the truth that participation by our own country
in the joint efforts of other nations to prevent war is
both Christian and patriotic.

In the fourth place, patriots of peace believe that the
manufacture and sale of armaments and munitions
should be placed under strict control and that the
world-traffic in war implements should be placed under
strict international control. True patriotism would seem
to indicate that the government put a stop to the practice
of permitting its citizens to sell guns and poison gases to
countries bent upon destroying the world's peace.

The churches are becoming properly aroused over the
activities of the arms manufacturers. Many church
bodies are urging that the government take summary
action against the arms merchants who have been ac
cused by officials of the League of Nations of stirring up
trouble between nations in order to create a demand for
their deadly products. According to a recent press dis
patch from London, the Clergy Pensions Institution of
the Church of England has decided to sell $50,000 worth
of Vickers stock (a large British armament firm) on the
ground that it was incompatible with Christian princi
ples to hold armament shares! This is patriotic realism
for you. It would be difficult to conceive of a more
fruitful patriotic project than to work for the total
elimination of the profiteers of war and of preparations
for war from the counsels of the nations. The Fourth
of July would be a splendid time to initiate a program
of popular education looking toward this end.

Finally, patriots of peace believe that the peoples of all
lan..ds desire to live amicably with one another. It is
only a belligerent-minded minority in each nation that
keeps stirring the devil's brew of international hostility.
Let the people speak. Let them tell their respective gov
ernments that they are sick and tired of war; that they
are through with the business of forfeiting their loved
ones on the world's battle fields; that they are thorough
ly disgusted with the so-called patriotism of those who
urge others to die while they themselves pile up huge
fortunes by trading in the weapons of death.

Let the patriots of peace speak out. History is on
their side. Time is on their side. God is on their side.
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Muriel Lester, an Evangelist
of the New Order

By GRAHAM HUNTER

Pastor First Presbyterian Church
Fullerton, Califo1'nia

Muriel Lestel'
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<
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steal, and were soon pitchforked
into industry, where everything
they had learned about ideals in
church and school were scorned."

One of her first steps was to pro
vide a place where people might
gather in the evening-a «teetotal
pub," where they could meet with
out drinking. In time she and her
sister Doris bought a Baptist chap
el which had been closed. Its nar
row officers had evidently acted as
if there were only these two arti
cles to their creed: «We deny that
salvation is free, and we deny that
Christ died for all men." «As a
result," said Miss Lester, «we had
no compunction in turning it into
a secular place." It was kept open
an hour after the closing of the
«pubs." Sometimes quarrels be

gun there would be finished in her place. One evening
four fights were in progress simultaneously. Even after
a dance it was customary to hold evening prayers at ten
o'clock, usually just where people happened to be stand
ing in the social hall. In time a church developed among
people who attended, just as happened in Union Settle
ment in New York, and no doubt elsewhere. Miss
Lester conducts the Sunday evening service. Today the
settlement house at Bow is a busy center of activity
with all forms of social life and service.

The rule at Kingsley Hall was that after every po
litical or religious address there should be an opportunity
for question and answer, a procedure that was as hard on
atheists as on Christians. People soon tired of the con
ventional atheist questions. No one was excluded be
cause of race, or nation, or class, or creed.

Before the war, the group around Miss Lester adopted
an uncompromising pacifist attitude. It was maintained
throughout the fighting. «The secret is not to be swept,
panic-stricken, into fighting; to refuse to fight is the
secret of ending war," was her comment. A Bow
woman of their fellowship ,remarked, «Everyone killed,
German or not, is some poor mother's son." Miss Lester
became one of the founders of the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation. «One of my most precious memories," says
Miss Lester, «is that our people never prayed for victory.

M URIEL LESTER, founder
of Kingsley Hall, Bow,
London, England, on her

way to the Orient to address uni
versity students on the fight to
end poverty and war, recently
swept California by storm. Her
personality makes an immense. im
pression wherever she goes. Her
ideal is «to set up inside the old
cracking order a new order which

'we call the Kingdom of Heaven."
Her method is somewhat like old-

.fashioned evangelism, but with a
difference! The way out is per
sonal consecration to the will of
God, interpreted adventurously,
and backed up by happy living
which draws on all the resources
of religion. This is not the social
gospel of the bold liberalism, nor
the narrow message of the fundamentalist, but is Chris
tian radicalism turned evangelistic.

As a girl, brought up in luxury in a pious Baptist
home, she would ask questions about social conditions.
She has never been satisfied to accept oppression and
poverty as inevitable. When her parents brought her
into London from their well-to-do suburban home in
Essex to attend the show or pantomime in the city, the
train had to pass through Bow, with its dirty streets and
its overcrowded, verminous houses. Travelers kept the
train windows shut to exclude offensive odors. Factory
workers live twelve in a room there, sometimes in the
very houses where their grandparents had been born.
Children grew up, and still grow up, in a poverty few
Americans can visualize. That industrial district al
lured her.

Before she was twenty, the eager girl had begun to use
her own funds to help the poor. She rented a room in
Bow, and went to live there thirty-one years ago as a
self-supporting missionary. Her father financed her
efforts generously. «The two irritating things which
got on our minds," she says, «were the Socialist addresses
which damned the social system and did nothing to
remedy abuses, and the beautiful addresses about suffer
ing the little children to come to Jesus, while really the
:hildren were allowed to grow up thinking it right to
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We realized that vested interests had caused the war.
This hate business is manufactured. We knew that the
sins of hate and pride and fear and greed were in the
hearts of munitions makers and in a measure in our own
hearts, too." On occasions during the war there might
be on the platform at the same time an English officer, a
German, a Belgian, and a conscientious objector. She
speaks pointedly of the "machinations of the munitions
makers" and of those who back up militarism. Miss
Lester makes one see war in the right perspective. Men
would slip up quietly after speeches in California and
say, "I was in the trenches, and know that you are
right." I heard both Germans and Americans say this
to her.

This is making the social gospel intensely personal, as
it ought to be. The Kingsley Hall people do not like to
have their approach called "individualistic," because they
believe thoroughly in fellowship and in God. In pur
suing peace they not only endeavor to create an atmos
phere of good will between nations and bring pressure
for the passage of peace treaties, but especially seek to
live religiously and adventurously, to spread such re
ligion by contagion, and to get at the individual sins in
people's hearts. According to Miss Lester, greed, pride,
and fear have been the basis of individual, national, and
international policy. Bitterness, madness, and suicide
have resulted. She says: "No man can suddenly become
my enemy just because he happened to have been born
on the other side of a river or a boundary line, and his
government has issued an ultimatum against mine. Is
it not time that we refused to fight?" She declares,
"We ask you to do the supremely courageous thing, to
turn to God and to go the way of Christ."

Here is one of those amazing and thoughtful minds
which will not compromise or flinch at carrying a prin
ciple through. Non-violent resistance for her means
refusing to ask police protection, even for Kingsley
Hall. "When the war passion was at its height, a half
drunk woman came in to inform us that a famous drunk
was treating everybody in a nearby public house and
planning to raid us and to throw vitroil on us. That was
our testing time. Were. we to ask police protection?
\Ve were accustomed to sing the words of the hymn,
<Sufficient is Thine arm alone, and our defense is sure,'
but a raid of drunks seemed different. Yet it was clear
in our minds as to how we should meet them." The raid
came, late at night. Miss Lester turned it into a line
of half-drunken people praying for the erring daughter
of one of the number. She says: «We prayed that night
for the Kingdom of God in the streets of Bow. We
brought the whole scandal about that daughter into our
prayer. At the close, I offered my arm to my leading
antagonist, and we walked out arm in arm. She be
came one of my best backers in the park meetings. The
incident strengthened our young people in the faith.
It made them see that our platform was not theoretical,
but within their own reach."

Her reliance on prayer and on God is as thorDl.!gh
going as that of any evangelist. However, hers is not
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the old kind of praying. To nearly a thousand univer
sity students in Los Angeles she stated her belief: «If
you are an individualist, your courage will sometimes
ebb away. You need the regular discipline of that
prayer which is not petition, but true prayer which
tries to see things from God's point of view and holds
that no evil can possibly have as much power as good
has. For evil has inside it the germ of its own decay,
while good is eternal." Answering a question in Fuller
ton as to what suggestions she had for Americans, she
said, "If you will be a realist, as you walk down the
street note the number of horrible things you see in one
hour. Let these things later come back into your prayer
time. You realize that there is always something you can
do about them when you get near God, and begin to
think his thoughts after him. These things which
frighten you do not frighten God. I remember a moon
light in the war-the moon was bright silver on the
horizon. I realized that our soldiers were seeing it too;
and suddenly I realized that the German soldiers were
seeing it also. Then with a jump came the thought of
God's point of view. How absurd this fighting then
seemed; the folly of it all was apparent! Then there
came the solvent of laughter."

Her Ways of Praying is one of the most usable books
on prayer there is. It is partly autobiographical. She
takes a radiant and Franciscan joy in nature. An hour
in a garden, or an hour's walk in the early morning,
affords her an experience of prayer. She and her friends
use prayer to receive power that they may try to change
the social order into what they think God would ap
prove. They use the Bible, particularly the Sermon on
the Mount. Years ago Miss Lester began with a group
of laboring men to study the Scripture. "We found the
teachings of Jesus exciting and keen. We realized the
power that was there and began to make it operate,"
she says.

The listener infers that the work in Bow led gradually
to the rule of voluntary poverty which she and her
workers adopted. «Each of us has five shillings a week
for clothes and two shillings for pocket money," she
tells you. «We feel that we have no right to superflui
ties while our brothers anywhere lack necessities; we
must approach the poor with the mind of the poor.
Each of us is bound to frankness and the facing of facts.
Theories, even the most beautiful, have to be thrown
ruthlessly overboard if they won't square with the facts
of life.. A creed that won't work is an offense to God
and man." This is a thoroughgoing acceptance of the
principle of stewardship which makes the talk of giving
ten per cent seem trivial. A group of twelve worked
out together what a fair amount of spending money
should be in London. The group included a factory
girl, a plumber, a widow with brilliant children, an
heiress, a doctor of laws, and a ditch laborer. They
decided that each should live on the amount agreed
upon, those with more sharing with those who had less.
The salary of a full-time worker in the hall is seven dol
lars a month, board and room (Continued on page 21)
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Family group of Fletehel'
Carden, a night watehmmt
at the bunk house at Nor
l'is Dam. His home is on
the town site of Norris
and will be l·emoved.
Carden has twelve chil
dren. He is shown here
l'epait'ing shoes at the fire-

side

Putting Humanity First
What the Tennessee Valley Project

Means to Us 1111

By HOWARD COLBY IVES

[
SHOULD SAY NOT!" said Jimmy Bart emphatical
ly. «It'll have just the opposite effect. You ought
to hear the fellows talk around the dam where I

'ork: you wouldn't think they were losing their ambi
on. Why, it's the first time that most of us have seen
lY future worth striving for."
Jimmy works at the Norris dam site with about 2,500

:her chaps much like himself, who are building one of
le largest power reservoirs in the country. He is only
venty-four, coming from a small village near La Fol
tte, Tennessee, of about 2,500 population. After two
~ars of high school he had to go to work and secured
nployment in a hosiery mill in Alabama where he be
,me involved in the big strike of a few years back and
as out of work from that time until he went to work
the dam last December.
«What chance did I have even to know what ambi

)n meant?" he asked scornfully. «At best I could
lrdly earn enough to get eats and a bed. What future
,uld I look forward to except one unskilled job after
lother, if I were lucky enough to get that? I never
td a chance to learn a trade. I like mechanics; in fact,
applied for that kind of a job, but so far no opening
s come up for anything I could do in that line. I'm
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enrolling tomorrow in the machine shop class. You
bet I won't get caught this way again. There's some use
for ambition now."

As I looked around me into the faces of as :fine a lot
of American workers as I have ever seen gathered to
gether, I realized what this change from hopelessness to
hope must mean to them-the practical human sig
nificance of the New Deal came home to me with a new
force.

Jimmy and I were waiting, along with about five
hundred others, for the curtain to rise on the first enter
tainment to be given in the nearly completed Commu
nity Recreational Building in the very much uncom
pleted town of Norris. I had wandered over the large
building during the afternoon to the tune of hammers
and saws and much laughter.

«Where is the entertainment to be given?" I asked.
«Right here," said Mr. McDade, the Town Superin

tendent, who was acting as my guide.
«But there are no seats."
«Oh, the men will bring their own," he laughed, «and

we'll dig up a few benches to fill out."
And, sure enough, that was how it worked out.

When I arrived there were a few benches up front,
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Otze of the typical Norris
three-room homes at N or
ris. Rents for about $20
monthly. There is a
small workshop building

with each home

enough to seat about fifty, perhaps. I had come early to
get acquainted. Jimmy happened to sit next to me, so
of course we chatted a bit. The three little one-act
plays were slender enough, as regards plot and scenery
and acting, but there was much laughter both on the
stage and off. The point is that the whole thing was
deeply significant of the Norris spirit.

It is that Norris spirit I want to tell you about. I
guess human describes it as well as anyone word could.
The job that Jimmy and some 8,000 other people are
working at in the Tennessee Valley basin has possibili
ties of future effects upon our national life which are
revolutionary, but these workers don't seem a bit like
revolutionists; they are very busy and very human peo
ple, and very sincere in working out a new kind of
civilization for us all which shall be based on our com
mon welfare and not upon money making.

This army of workers is building a series of dams
and erecting transmission wires and building power
houses so as to furnish about a million and a half of
Southern families with three hundred thousand horse
power in the form of electricity. This means some 160
slaves for each family, by the way. Also they are build
ing a town covering about 6,500 acres near Norris dam,
where boys and girls and men and women are taught
how to make use of these slaves effectively. Not only
that: Jimmy and his 8,000 co-workers, under the direc
tion of Dr. Arthur E. Morgan and the board of directors,
are planting forests and building scores of little dams to

check floods and soil erosion; they are preparing to
manufacture thousands of tons of cheap fertilizer to
enrich our Southern farm lands; they are making the
Tennessee River navigable from Knoxville to the Ohio,
thus clearing the way for through river traffic via the
Ohio and Mississippi to New Orleans.
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And I could enumerate a few more things, but the
important point to keep in mind is that it is all being
done to make life more interesting, mOlSe abundant, more
human for you and me. That's what I mean by the
Norris spirit, for it is there you can see it actu"ally bub
bling over. They are building the town now, but at the
rate they are going, with some 2,000 men on the job, it
has a good chance of being finished, or at least habitable
and usable, by the summer of 1935.

Let us suppose that you, Mary Smith, and your hus
band, Jack, have just been married and are living on a
little farm in the Eastern Tennessee hills. Perhaps
neither of you has ever had a chance to get much
education; you don't know much about housekeeping
or cooking, and Jack "knows just enough about farming
to raise a little corn and tobacco and hogs and garden
stuff keeping you in food and possibly, in good years,
bringing in a couple of hundred dollars in cash. You
both are ambitious. You would like to have more com
forts and freedom and especially more education. And
when you think of children you want them to have
more than you had. What can the Norris spirit mean
to you?

Th,!:~'s where the good news comes in. Dr. Morgan
has just announced (this is just by way of illustration of
the Norris spirit) that the TVA is negotiating for a
2,000-acre tract of abandoned farm land, and that homes
and small farms will be provided for just such couples
as you, if the wives will take a four-year course of
training in Home Economics in free classes.

Let us suppose (it's fun supposing, isn't it?) that it is
next summer; it may be ready as soon as that; anyhow
we are only supposing, and you and Jack have decided
to take advantage of this offer. You make application
and are accepted. You find (Continued on page 33)
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A 'orm by i(ugawu
As the sculptor works in wood and stone

I would devote myself to the living soul.

But I face the solemn thought

that the sculptor cannot carve

either in wood or in stone

anything better than himself.

All the lines of my carving

Will but reveal my own soul.

Gazing at my hand, at my chisel, I shudder.

How long will it take for this human sculpture

which I can never carve better or finer

than my own soul?

How shall I escape! how escape

from my pitiable, limited self,

and rise to become a carver of God!

Happily there is a guide for me,

One who has opened the door of the sanctuary,

One who in his living flesh

Has given us an image of the living God.

Fr01n 1934 Kagawa Calendar
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Mrs. Annie Campbell Peebles
By MAY HIXON

Mrs. Annie Campbell Peebles

MISS ANNIE CAMPBELL,
whom we know as one
of our missionaries to

China, answered the call, "come
up higher," April 8, 1934. She
was the daughter of Rev. Robert
Campbell, whose name reminds us
of the early heroism of those who
initiated and established Paine
College. He stood next to Dr.
William Walker in the service
rendered to this institution in its
early days.

Miss Campbell went to China
the first time in 1910, to visit her
brother, Rev. Clyde Campbell,
and wife. During that year she
taught music in the Davidson
School.

The illness of Mrs. Campbell
compelled Rev. Mr. Campbell to
take his family to the homeland
in 1911, and Miss Annie returned
with them, but her heart was in
the China work, so after the passing of her father and
mother: she returned to China in 1925.

For a year and a half she taught in Atkinson Academy,
and was then elected Secretary and Treasurer of our
Woman's Work for the whole of our China Conference,
which office she filled most efficiently and acceptably to
all until the reorganization of the whole plan of con
ducting the work.

Many were the expressed regrets when she left the

field in 1929 for a year's fur
lough. III health prevented her
return.

From early youth she was a de
voted worker in the Master's
vineyard: teacher in the church
school, superintendent of primary
work, and for years president of
the Missionary Society of her
church.

She was also a teacher in the
public schools of her home town.
After her graduation at LaGrange
College she began work in the
Augusta schools. In the Augusta
Teachers' T raining School she
rendered valuable service for a
number of years. She brought
into that work the influence of a
trained mind, a rare and beauti
ful personality, an integrity and
thoroughness in work that meant
much in the training for service
as a teacher. On resigning from

that position she took work in the grammar grades of
the Woodlawn School, where she spent many years.

She served as president of the Augusta Teachers'
Club. In that capacity her personality, executive abil
ity, and clear thinking made the activities of that or
ganization effective and far-reaching.

She married Mr. Robert Peebles in 1932. After a
lingering illness of three years she went on to her
heavenly home.

Muriel Lester, an Evangelist of the New Order
(Continued from page 17)

spirit of love by contagion, by fellowship, and by crea
tion and adventurous enterprises, supported by prayer.

One of the new elements in this type of evangelism
is its Joyous adventurousness. It may take the form of
demonstration. "Our people are always going to Tra
falgar Square," she said, "for we do a lot of publicity."
Her fifteen-minute talk to the boys of the Voorhis
School in Southern California was a series of pictures of
highly interesting social adventures-as pacifists dur
ing the war; as protesters against the hunger blockade
in 1919; as workers in London for India's freedom; as
marchers in a "living newspaper," carrying placards
about disarmament through the London streets; as pro
testers against conditions of (Continued on page 32)

being supplied. There are ten such workers, each of
whom has a "cell" or room six by nine feet on
the roof of the settlement house. Miss Lester wears her
plain green-print dress before a university audience, and
refuses desserts because her friends at home do not have
them. "Today the few have achieved their economic
freedom at the expense of the many," she declares.
"That is why our world-order is tottering. Nothing
can save it but a united attempt to put the will of God
into operation."

Here again the social gospel has turned personal. To
reform the economic :situation they are not satisfied with
pressing legislation. They feel that first they must
themselves get rid of greed and pride, and spread the
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Spiritual Life .and Message
That Second Fruit of the Spirit--Joy

By LAYENS THOMAS II

The following is an excerpt from the third noonday
message at the meeting of the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil held March 7-12 at Birmingham, Alabama

SALVATION BY LAUGHTER," that's the strange title of
a book recently published, the author being Dudley
Zuver. "Unexpected Laughter," that's the interest

ing title of a sermon recently preached by Dr. Albert E.
Day, of Baltimore, Maryland. «The tragic feature of
our time is that such laughter has so largely disappeared";
that's one of the arresting statements in Dr. Day's ser
mon.

If laughter has disappeared from one's life, it is due
to the absence of deep and abiding convictions about
God, for where the spirit of the Lord is there is not only
liberty; there is joy, joy because of that liberty! If one
has a vital religious experience, he can "make a joyful
noise unto the Lord," he can "serve the Lord with glad
ness" (Ps. 100: 1, 2). St. Paul has well listed the second
fruit of the Spirit as joy (Gal. 5: 22). The Master not
only possessed a radiant, buoyant spirit; he knew the
source of his joy; and he was continually seeking to
share this joyous "good news," this gospel, by word and
by deed. Even in the face of adversity he could say,
"These things have I said unto you that my joy might be
in you, and that your joy might be full" (John 15: 11).

The resources of religion are such as to make laughter
possible, sometimes when we least expect it. Dr. Day's
sermon is based upon an interpretation of Genesis 21: 6
and is a striking revelation of how suddenly and un
expectedly laughter does come to a child of God.
Sarah, Abraham's wife, was a childless woman. In ad
dition to the sadness of her loneliness, she had the sadness
of social reproach, for a childless woman was believed
to be under the displeasure of God. She would grimly
bear her lot; she might even force a smile at times; but a
life filled to the brim with joy was impossible. And yet
her heart was fairly bursting with joy when Isaac was
born. His very name means laughter. No wonder we
read, "And Sarah said, God hath made me to laugh;
everyone that heareth will laugh with me" (Gen. 21: 6).

That is a significant parable of life, for truly laughter
is just around the corner for many of us whose hearts
may be heavy, whose burden may b€ great. We know
that to be true from experience; how often God's gra
cious interest in us has been manifested unexpectedly,
at times when we least deserved it, and we found our
hearts full to overflowing with joy and thanksgiving.

Again, the resources of religion are such as to make
joy a fruit of the Spirit normally to be expected. Just
as certain as two plus two make four, so surely will
righteous living make for joyful victory. Holy living
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is no guarantee of material riches, but it is of spiritual
wealth! St. Paul does not list among the fruits of the
Spirit dollars, lands, houses, but he does make mention of
love and joy, treasures of the spirit. These treasures,
these riches, are to be expected.

It is unfortunately true that one of the most tragic
features of our time is that "laughter has so largely dis
appeared." But it is one of the fortunate things of our
time that you and I have the privilege of making pos
sible unexpected laughter bursting forth from many
lonely hearts. Jesus was constantly bringing unexpected
laughter into needy, blighted lives. He blessed Mary
Magdalene, and she could not but sing a new song! He
healed the impotent man there at the pool of Bethesda,
and how his heart must have been singing as his body
was made whole. Those who came into vital contact
with him could not but "leap for joy" (Luke 6: 23) be
cause the blessings of the Father had come to them so
unexpectedly.

In our day may we follow the Master's blessed exam
ple. To some needy homes in your area and mine, "laugh
ter" will never come save as we are the channels through
which God's grace is released in acts of sympathy and
service. In the shaking of the economic order we can
again hear God's voice saying, "Let my people go!"
(Exod. 5: 1); God is looking to us to help fashion a
new order of society in which the principles of Jesus
shall reign supreme. In so doing, as race prejudice is
conquered and political trickery is corrected and eco
nomic injustice is righted and narrow nationalism is tem
pered, the oppressed peoples of the world, with deep
gratitude, will be able to say, "God hath caused me to
laugh; everyone that heareth will laugh with me."
And such joy at that time, although it come unexpected
ly, will be the daily portion of God's children.

o God, help me to do my full part in ushering in Thy
kingdom! Thy kingdom which brings the joy of salva
tion!

Let Us Pray

M Iss WINIFRED KIRKLAND has published a
new study in prayer under the title, Let Us Pray.

She writes as follows concerning it:

"In making an appeal for renewed prayer today, I am ask
ing God that I may be voicing the longings of the great com
pany of Christian women who face this present. As I have
tried to search the reasons for my own bewilderment and pain
and alarm before the conditions of this day and hour, it is my
deepest hope that I am examining emotions that we all share.
Never have I written anything that I felt so commanded to

write as Let Us Pray, and never have (Continued on page 25)
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The New
Secretary of

Education and
Promotion

By S. E. H.

M RS. HELEN BARBER BOURNE was elected at
the meeting of the Board of Missions held on
June 1 as the Secretary of Education and Pro

motion to fill the vacancy made by the retirement of
Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb.

Mrs. Bourne has a background which is thoroughly
Methodist and missionary. She is the daughter of Rev.
R. W. Barber, who served as a minister of the gospel in
the South Carolina Conference. Her mother was an
active and intelligent missionary worker in the very be
ginning of the Woman's Missionary Society, serving as
an officer in the auxiliary, district, and conference.. She
was considered one of the best-informed women in the
state along all lines of church work.

With such a background Mrs. Bourne naturally gave
herself to Christian service. She says: "When I was
elected district secretary the missionary women expected
faithful and enthusiastic services of my mother's daugh
ter. Every official position to which I was elected in
my young womanhood I accepted with a burning desire
to reflect credit upon my mother." Her first confer
ence office she held in the Woman's Home Mission So
ciety just prior to the union of the two boards into
the Woman's Missionary Council. This first conference
service she rendered while still very young, and any
success which she may have attained she attributes to the
backing of her missionary mother.

Mrs. Bourne was later Secretary of the Upper South
Carolina Conference, after the South Carolina Confer
ence was divided and the two missionary societies (home
and foreign) united. She speaks feelingly of the splen
did group of women whom she discovered during her
terms of office and says: "lowe so very much in an en
riched experience to their fine co-operative spirit."

All during her conference service she was by virtue
of her office a member of the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil and when she moved from South Carolina to Alabama
she was elected member at large.

Mrs. Bourne has been a leader in advanced movements.
She attended her first Home Mission Board meeting in
Savannah in 1909. It was here that Miss Bennett
launched the movement to secure laity rights for women
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Mrs. Bourne,
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Mrs. Helen Barber Bourne

upon her return from this meeting, espoused the cause
and did much pioneer work in the state before General
Conference granted these rights in 1918. To her belongs
the honor of organizing the first union society, which
became the suggested plan of the Council.

Mrs. Bourne received her degrees from Lander Col
lege and from Scarritt College. She was a teacher in
Lander College from 1918-1927, developing a standard
department of religious education equal to that of any
other four-year college of our Church. This meant hard
work, for there were at that time few precedents to point
the way. At Scarritt College she studied Religious Edu
cation with one of the most efficient teachers, receiving
her Master's degree in that subject.

From the time of her graduation at Scarritt until her
election as Secretary she has taught Religious Education
in Athens College, Athens, Alabama, this service giving
her, she, declares, "a marvelous opportunity." It would
seem that Mrs. Bourne's family background, her expe
rience in auxiliary, district, conference, and Council
work, together with her study and work along lines of
religious education, have tended to fit her for the new
work to which she is called. In things missionary she is
to the "manner born."

Added to her experience and training she has en
thusiasm for the cause, a deep desire for service, and a
charming personality which is always an asset for the
putting over of any enterprise.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

Mr. E. A. MooI'e, Brunswick County,
Virgitlia, Confederate vetemtl itl his
eighty-ninfh year, and loyal Methodist

Rock Church, Bnmswick CO'/wty, Vil'gitlia. [,I its eady
pI'edecessol' sixty-eight years ago MI'. Moore, who wt'ote
the acco11lpatlying letter, was cOtlverted, and many years
later, at the altar ill this church ltOw StOfldil/g, was con
vel'ted the editot' of WORLD OUTLOOK, Gellel'al SectiOlI

ford, Lee, McKendree, Lorenzo Dow,
and even Father Asbury. Three
miles to the south of the old home
was Drumgoole's Chapel and the
Drumgoole home in which Asbury
sojourned through a long spell of ill
ness. Still farther to the south, only
a few miles, was the Mason's Church
in which the first Annual Confer
ence after the organization of Meth
odism was held and in which the
first resolution against slavery was
passed by the Methodist Conference.
To the north of his home, about a
dozen miles, is the site of the old
Ebenezer Academy, the first school
established by American Methodism.
The church was called "Old Barn,"
but nobody thought anything of it,
as many of the preaching places
were so called because they were old
barns, but later, when the commu

nity became socially self-conscious, the people became
ashamed of the name, built a new church, and changed
the name to "Spring HilL"

As I hear much of old-time Methodism-I can go back to
1849. \Vhen I was four years old, my mother took me to
Rock Church and had me christened by Dr. J. C. Slaughter.
It seems as if it was only yesterday, but it really has been
eighty-four years last November. Then in 1858 they built a
new church, and if I mistake not, B. C. Spillman dedicated
the church that stands there now. I very well remember a
lot of the old preachers that followed-Slaughter, McMullin,
Diggs, Adams, Pierce, Rowzie, Allen, J. C. Watson, Tucker,
Johnson, Blincoe, Jones, Smithy, W. H. Atwill, Bowles, Bay
ton, and Blankenship. J. W. Blincoe came again in 1866 and
had a powerful meeting in August of that year.

On Friday of that same
week, he opened the doors
of the Church, and thirty
eight of us girls and boys
from eighteen to twenty-one
joined the Church. Today
I am the only one living
that joined the Church at
that time. I have never
seen as many people shout
ing and rejoicing since that
day. Ladies would go out
doors, bring people into the
house and up to the altar.
I well remember your
mother, Aunt Emma, Aunt
Nancy, Aunt Martha, Sal
lie Hicks, Mrs. Major
House, and many more I
could mention. It was the
largest congregation of the
entire meeting. (Con finued
011 page 32)

r'

THE story this month comes
out of the cradle of American
Methodism, as it appropriately

might in this sesquicentennial year
one hundred fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Methodism as an
organized church. Our story is told
in a letter written by a Confederate
veteran who is within a few months
of his eighty-ninth birthday.
Christened in one of the old
churches eighty-four years ago,
joining the church only a few years
later, for two generations he has
been a faithful and loyal Methodist.
The letter was called forth by a
communication he had read in the
Richmond Christian Advocate about
the pioneer families and churches of
his old Brunswick community, and
by the talk that he had been hear
ing in connection with the celebra-
tion of the Sesquicentennial.

"Imperial Old Brunswick" is the way one Methodist
historian describes this old circuit. The first circuit
organized in Virginia and the South, it spread beyond
the bounds of the county from which it takes its name
until it covered territory now embracing several big
districts. Nineteen of the twenty-one sessions of the
Virginia Conference were held in the (two) counties of
Brunswick and Mecklenburg embraced within the
bounds of the Brunswick Circuit.

The story is of unusual interest to this editor. The
letter, written by a near kinsman, comes out of the
editor's native county. The churches named, Rock
Church and Old Barn, are the churches of our child
hood and young man-
hood. To "Old Rock" he
went for his first country
singing school, to its re
vivals, and when a boy
twelve years of age knelt
at its altar and made the
decision that has influ
enced his life more than
any other he ever made.
Old Barn Church, two
miles and a half from the
editor's old home, was
the church that he joined
in his childhood. This
old church was often
blessed by the presence
and preaching of the
great pioneers like Shad-
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The Missionary Society

Notice to llgents
N ames must reach the WORLD OUTLOOK office by

the twentieth of the month if subscribers are to receive
next month's issue. Orders received after the twentieth
must wait until the second issue.

you can present every moment with the cumulative
force of a whole life's cultivation."

Prayer. Dear Lord, give us the spirit of co-opera
tion and of fellowship that we may be laborers together
with one another and with Thee. Help us to respect
Thy handiwork in our own lives, to be grateful for Thy
gift of our own personalities. Take from us, thereby, all
envy and jealousy of others' gifts. So shall we serve
Thee and do our part in bringing in thy Kingdom.
Amen.

Let Us Pray
(Continued from page 22)

I written anything in which I so longed for consultation with
other women. Perhaps that consultation may come later.
Already within one week I am having many letters of re
sponse. If only Let Us Pray might focus our vague inspira
tions and set us upon a fresh holy adventure! And then if
only we might find some way to tell each other of the steps in
that adventure, which, walking forward with God in prayer,
we may alone, or in groups, discover!

"We shall be braver if we examine clearly into the difficul
ties we are now encountering. That we have not been over
come by them should reveal to us that our Christian faith is
more sustaining than we dreamed. In every morning's news
paper we look at a world gone mad with racial and national
hatreds. Our own country is arming with increasing bitter
ness. Every day of our lives in. our own communities we wit
ness efforts for relief that are well-meaning but promise no
real improvement for the future. We are bewildered to
know where to enlist our own efforts. Constantly we are
broken with pity for the child victims of this depression.
We can hardly bear the droop in eight-year-old shoulders
when we are forced to turn away some small boy imploring
work. And if we are at all alert, we must be aware of a
growing menace in the natural resentment of the still existing
army of the unemployed. But where can a Christian woman
discover any panacea offered that is humbly dedicated to God?
I wrote Let Us Pray because I believe in a personal Father in
heaven, and because I believe that only by prayer to him can
there be help for this maddened planet.

"When I tried to find some point at which we might all
begin, it came to me that the Master Builder had left us clear
and definite directions for the establishment of his Kingdom
on earth, and that if in an atmosphere of most humble prayer
we should practice his six precepts each in her own life and
in her own community, we might be laying the foundations
of Christ's commonwealth to come. I have written Let Us
Pray because I am convinced, as I look at the world before
me, that only through our praying can God give us the
power ~e yearns to impart, and only through our praying can
we give'God the help we yearn to offer."

Let Us Pray may be secured by ordering from the
Methodist Publishing House, N ashville, Tennessee. The
price is thirty cents.
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llugust Program for lldults
The full program will be found in the Yearbook.
Missionary Topic: Discussion Dialogue, Rural Life in

the South-Its Significance. America's Making, see page
30, Yearbook.

Worship and Meditation

"Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one:
and every man shall receive his own reward according
to his own labour."

"For we are labourers together with God: ye are
God's husbandry, ye are God's building."

1. Factions in the Corinthian Church-jealousy and
quarrels. "Living," as Paul said, "on a merely human
level." Does it not all have a very moclern sound? Of
how many churches, how many missionary societies, can
it be said today, "Ye are living on a merely human
level"? Envy, jealousy, factions in the church? Each
of us knows this to be true. Even some of us who read
these lines may be living on this level rather than avail
ing ourselves of the power of the Spirit and rising above
these things of the flesh.

2. Co-operation not division should be the watchword
of the hour. The tasks that lie before us are heavy.
In our church life, our community life, there is no place
for petty envies and jealousies. When one really thinks
it through, there is never a place for aught but co-opera
tion. Our happiness, our development, our growth all
depend on co-operation. Envy and jealousy are cankers
that eat into the ind:viduallife as well as into the social
life of the community. Their influence is always de
structive, never constructive; whereas co-operation is a
beautiful, healing, uniting thing. "He that planteth
and he that watereth are one"-one in sympathy, one in
understanding because their interest is one in a common
task, a common achievement; and "each shall receive
his own reward" in the sense of work well done, in the
joy of unselfish giving.

3. rrMoreove1', we are labourers together with God."
But only, we believe, when our labor has been void of
envy and strife, and backbiting and jealousy. The Spir
it of God, which is the spirit of Love, abides only in an
atmosphere created through mutual trust and harmony,
and our power as individuals or as groups is released only
in such an atmosphere.

4. Noone can take away your gift. For each has his
own gift to make and no other. "There is a time in
every man's education," says Emerson, "when he ar
rives at the conviction that envy is ignorance; that imi
tation is suicide; that he must take himself for better
or for worse, as his portion; that the whole wide uni
verse is full of good; no kernel of nourishing corn can
come to him but through his toil bestowed on that plot
of ground which is given him to till. .... Your own gift
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Thy Kingdom Come
rryhe Kingd01n of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

Are the Churches Insolvent ?

I N February Mr. Arnaud C. Marts, writing in Chris
tian Century, emphatically denied the current criti

cism that "the churches are bankrupt." Since that time
his article has been reprinted and has appeared in whole
or in part in many periodicals. It will bear repeating.
Below we are giving an extract from his statement:

plain, but evidently sound. A generation in the past called
the church overrich and greedy; the present generation is
pleased to call it bankrupt. But whether it be the one or the
other or neither, it goes quietly on its way serving God and
humanity according to its imperfect understanding, and
contrives to survive most of its more prosperous and popular
contemporaries.

A Nurse Turns Doctor
The plain mathematics of the case reveals that our churches

have come through the four depression years more nearly
solvent than most of our secular enterprises. The churches
have suffered severe losses of income, to be sure, and many of
them are feeling the sharp pinch of new circumstances, but
are not we all? The church's losses should be considered rela
tively.

Our numerous social organizations, for instance, have
suffered enormous losses in membership during the past four
years. Golf clubs, patriotic societies, and certain fraternal
groups have experienced a shrinkage in membership probably
not less than 40 per cent. Yet, in this same period, our Prot
estant churches have added 1,250,000 members, net, to their
roll. Is that evidence of bankruptcy?

Again, the national income for all the people of the United
States shrank from 85 billions in 1929 to 40 billions in 1932,
a deflation of 54 per cent. Expenditures for personal com
forts and luxuries shrank from $9,972,000,000 in 1929 to
$3,841,000,000 in 1932, a deflation of 61 per cent. Expendi
tures for recreation dropped from $4,987,000,000 in 1929 to
$1,637,000,000 in 1932, a deflation of 72 per cent. Yet in
this period of general deflation of income and of selfish ex
penditure the total contribution to churches from living con
tributors shrank from $850,000,000 in 1929 to $51 0,000,000
in 1932, a deflation of only 40 per cent. The institution
which maintained this relatively high level degree of support
from the masses of people during the past difficult years can
not be utterly bankrupt.

We hear of many factors and prices which have shrunk back
to pre-war levels and lower. But contributions to our
churches have not done so by any means. The United States
religious census of 1916 reported total contributions to all
churches in that year of $329,000,000, an amount nearly 200
millions less than contributions in 1932. And yet the national
income was five billions greater in 1916 than it was in 1932!
I t is too early to give final figures for 1933, but a careful
estimate places total contributions to churches in 193~ at
$400,000,000, which is still $71,000,000 more than was con
tributed to churches in 1916, though our national income in
1933 was probably nine billions less than our national income
in 1916.....

A study made of the relative survival of churches and
secular institutions during the depression up to January 1,
1933, shows that the churches were far sounder financially.
Up to that time, one of six banks of the nation had gone
into bankruptcy, one of 22 businesses had gone into bank
ruptcy, one of 50 taxing units had defaulted on its bonds,
one dollar of each eighteen dollars' worth of municipal bonds
was in default, but only one in 2,344 churches had gone into
bankruptcy. The church had made this superior survival
record in spite of the fact that it was the only one of the
five interests compared which had not been helped by a gen
erous transfusion of money from the RFC. . . . .

The financial foundations of the churches are simple and
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AT home it is heresy for a nurse even to suggest a
Il... remedy for a patient. In the Congo it is different.
There are times when she has to forget that first rule of
her training and be the doctor. So it was recently with
Miss Dora Armstrong at Wembo Nyama. Rev. H. P.
Anker tells us about it:

While Dr. Sheffey was away from the station a few months
ago, a young man was brought in with a strangulated hernia.
There was no way to reduce the hernia except by operation,
and that needed to be done at once. Miss'Dora Armstrong,
our nurse, was in charge in the Doctor's absence, and she was
at a loss what to do. Not to operate would mean death in a
few days. She consulted with a number of her fellow
members, and they urged her to attempt the operation herself
and told her they would share all responsibility with her. She
went ahead with the operation. The whole operation was over
in an hour. It was night; we were eyewitnesses as we helped
to hold the gas lamp. The patient, named Ukito, is now en
tirely well and working to pay for his bill. Miss Armstrong
was as calm as a surgeon ought to be and did a neat and
careful job. The native boys assisted, but they did not feel
they had experience enough to do the operation. A smart
nurse and a brave patient to go quietly to sleep trusting his all
to a nurse.

, , We Are Not Discouraged"

FROM the statement issued at the close of its tour of
thirty-two cities in the interest of foreign missions

by the team from the United Foreign Missions Confer
ences in America, come these inspiring words:

During these several months we have looked into the soul
of the church. Are we discouraged? There may have been
impatient words upon our lips, but they have not represented
our deepest convictions. It has many critics but no rivals in
the work of human redemption. And because the missionary
movement represents the church sacrificially at work in every
land to give life and give it more abundantly to individuals
and races, we are with this cause, to live and die in it. We
are not discouraged, for as we stand off from the picture and
view it we reach the conclusion that the Christian church,
with all its faults, is the greatest serving institution in the
world.

We call the membership of our churches to a whole-hearted,
sacrificial allegiance to this movement because Christ is in it.
And he is being more and more discovered as the world's one
hope. Everything else has let down. He has not! As we
project this movement into the soul of the nations, we are
discovering that his Kingdom demands the renovation of the
whole of life-individual and collective. In his conception of
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!I Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

The Battle Is His

war and "the mad race in armaments now in progress in
so many parts of the world." An extract from the mes
sage follows:

MANY inspiring and touching stories come out?f.
the Congo. This one, from the letter of a mIS

sionary of the B.M.S. in Congo Mission News, is par
ticularly so:

I had a touching letter the other day from a teacher. Some
time ago while I was visting his village he and his wife came
to the Sunday morning service and dedicated their baby boy
to the lord. A month or two passed, and the baby died. The
stricken father wrote me a note which translates thus:

"I didn't think when I promised to call my child God's
child that he would take him away so soon, but he died yester
day. 'We could do nothing. There is a great sorrow in our
hearts but our sorrow is not all sorrow, for we know he has,
gone where Jesus is. But I write to ask you' to pray for us
lest our sorrow overcome us and our faith fail."

Realizing something of what death means in native life, one
cannot but thank God for a letter like that; instead of accusa
tions of witchcraft..... Missionary work is not all success and
progress, as there is no battle without loss, but we know that
the battle is His. So on we go, and
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"Well I know
That unto him who works and feels he works,
This same grand year is ever at our door."

There is much in the international situation to cause con
cern. The spirit of self-seeking nationalism is everywhere
manifesting itself. A dangerous war psychol~gy pervades a
large section of the daily press. The devastatmg fear of an
impending world-calamity grips the hearts of vast numbers of
people. The principal maritime powers have embarked upon
a war-provoking program of naval expansion. Once. mo:e
are heard the voices of those who in the face of all histonc
evidence to the contrary contend that mighty military estab
lishments are indispensable to a nation's security. Nations are
arming against nations on the discredited assumpt50n. t?at
preparedness for war is the only sure way of mamtammg
peace. Our own and other nations are expending billions of
dollars for war preparations and this at a time when millions of
people are deprived of the necessities of life. . . . . .

The hour has come when all Christians should unite m
urging the nations to make renewed effort to resolve existing
international differences and misunderstandings on a peaceful
basis..... The vast majority of the peoples of the world
desire to live in peace with one another. Let them say so and
say so in such a way th~t their witness will be heard in the
chancelleries of the nations.....

We realize that no change in machinery, no modification of
policy will avail to restore peace and good will. through~~t
the world unless there is a corresponding change m the spmt
of men and nations. We therefore earnestly suggest that the
people of our churches lift their prayers to God tha~ in his
providence the governments of the world may be led mto the
paths of peace and the peoples may learn ~o rely ~p'on t~ust

rather than upon fear and to incorporate mto theIr dealIngs
with one another the principles of love and of reconciliation.

A Call to World Christians

the Kingdom of God on earth we find a program that demands
not merely social amelioration but social reconstruction. It
demands the changing of the whole basis of life from selfish
competition to unselfish co-operation, from the exploitation
of people to the expression of people, from a shamble to a
brotherhood. But more than that, it offers grace and power
for the renovating of the individual man. It offers new men
for a new day. This conception of the Kingdom renovating
the whole of life makes Marxian Communism and Fascist N a
tionalism seem small and inadequate and unworthy. Nothing
less than the Kingdom of God on earth is large enough and
redemptive enough to compel allegiance of the whole church.
One pastor said to us: "Do not be afraid of our letting die
this movement for the redemption of the nations. The Chris
tian church could just as easily tear out it own heart as to
let this movement wane." We believe that the church is
sensing the fact that to let this movement wane would, in
fact, tear out its very heart.

In Jesus Christ and his Kingdom we are persuaded that we
have the message which the world needs. We know nothing
better. We can give nothing less.

Along the Way of the Second Mile

DECENTLY Rev. S. A. Stewart, at work among the
.l~ Japanese in Korea, wrote to the preachers 9f West
ern North Carolina of the visit of the Bucho, Bishop
Akazawa of Japan, and incidentally of the noble deed
of a Japanese woman:

The Eucha told us recently about the new church build
ing in Fusan, finished just before Christmas. Eighty-five
members there built a church costing 20,000 yen. A gift of
3,000 yen was received from the Board of Church Extension
in Tokyo, but most of the money was given out of the dev:o
tion of the Christians there. He told of Mrs. Inouye, the w~fe

of a carpenter who was not a Christian. As she had no means
of her own, she took in sewing to make her church money, and
she pledged three hundred yen for the building fund. Nobody
thought she could pay it, but, two months before it was due,
she brought the whole three hundred to her pastor, and a few
days later she came to say that she had learned from the reports
that another poor woman, a friend of hers, was not able to pay
the fifty yen she had promised, and she asked if she might not
be allowed to pay this also, without letting the other woman
know who had paid it. During the next two months she
brought the extra fifty yen, and the best of it is that her hus
band has been so touched by his wife's earnestness that he has
become a probationer. When a great deed like the building of
a church or the paying of a church debt is achieved, there al
ways lies back of it the story of some person like this Mrs.
Inouye, who by faith and zeal out of poverty has made others
rich.

T HE Federal Council. of the ~hurches of Ch:ist in
America, the Amencan SectiOn of the U lllversal

Christian Council, and the American Section of the
World Alliance for International Friendship through the
Churches in a joint message to the Christians of all lands
call for united action by the churches in opposition to
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BY AIR MAIL

Taking a Special by air mail was
the novel method of striking while
the iron was hot tha t was adopted by
Rev. O. C. Crow, pastor of the First
Metho<iist Church, Brownsville, Texas.
Over and above their regular contribu
tions, First Church raised a special
fund for the support of work in the
Congo Mission, and then came that
AIR MAIL letter from the pastor, ask
ing for a Special:

"Our congregation gave me one
hundred dollars as a SPECIAL OF
FERING for our work in Africa.....
Would like to have SIX NATIVE
MISSIONARIES supported on this
SPECIAL OFFERING..... Please
advise me IMMEDIATELY BY AIR
MAIL whether this will be acceptable
to you, and I will immediately upon
your acceptance mail the .check."

And it was done-by air 1n-ail!

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

ONE hundred and fifty-two per cent increase in
missionary giving ~ver the previous year! A won

derful record, is it not? A record of which any large city
church might well be proud, and yet it is no city church
that lays claim to this but a simple circuit on the Dan
ville District of the old Virginia Conference. All honor
to the West Franklin Circuit that has done this thing
and to its mission-loving pastor, Rev. J. Melvin Trower!

The West Franklin Circuit
has recently decided to put
its increased missionary offer
ing into a Special to help in
the spread of the gospel in
far-off Korea by supporting
the song leader at the Seoul
City Mission, that great evan
gelistic center, which since it
was established in 1925 has
kept its doors wide open
every single night in the
year. And now as the sweet
gospel hymns ring out above
the noise of the busy down
town street, attracting the at
tention of the passers-by and
compelling them to come in,
the West Franklin Circuit
may realize with a thrill that
it has a vital share in helping
on this great work. Mr.
Trower is a missionary en
thusiast with a record of a 291
per cent increase in mission
ary giving in his two former
pastorates. He is confident
that West Franklin will not
be satisfied to stop at a mere

152 per cent increase, but that interest in this Special will
lead them on to even greater generosity.

THE Mrs. J. E. Hardin class of Proximity Church, in
the Greensboro District of Western North Carolina,

is composed of a little group of young women who earn
their living in an industrial plant. It is not a large class,
yet they have banded together and pledged themselves to
support three native evangelists in the Congo Mission as
their own Missionary Special. Their pastor, Rev. P. L.
Shore, is justly proud of this class and says: "These girls
all work for a living, yet it was not difficult to get them to
take this Special,' for they are all so willing. I believe it
will mean much to them to have this special living link
with the foreign field."
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M AIN STREET CHURCH, Gastonia, North
Carolina, has started out the new quadrennium
right! Formerly supporting a missionary all its

own, this fine church during the quadrennium was so
sorely crippled financially and so burdened with a heavy
church debt that she felt obliged to cancel all her out
side interests and devote her full attention to her obliga
tions at home. But with the new quadrennium the tide
has turned at Main Street.
Not that the debt is paid in
full or the financial situation
markedly improved, but
somehow, someway, the mis
sionary tide is coming in
stronger, and the people at
Main Street under that fine
missionary spirit-Dr. John
W. Moore - have decided
again to take a Special in
spite of everything.

And who has been chosen
as Main Street's new repre
sentative? The pastor wrote:
"I would like a vigorous, in
teresting representative for
my church, one who is doing
a big work and whose state
ments would inspire my peo
ple. We are not able yet to
take the full support of a
missionary, but we would like
to share in such a man."
And Main Street has chosen
just such a man, taking the
unassigned balance on the
salary of the Rev. R. T. Hen-
ry' that great evangelistic
worker, now doing pioneer work in the North River
Mission district of China, where he goes from place to
place preaching the gospel in many a village in which
there has never been a church, preaching to such crowds
as he has never before preached to since he has been in
China. Main Street Church shares the honor of sup
porting Mr. Henry with a devoted layman of North
Carolina, who has long carried the major part of the
support of this fine missionary.

Yes, Main Street Church has started the new quad
rennium right. And her pastor says: "Our people are
still sorely crippled and handicapped by the old church
debt, but this little Special will help us to look out
upon other fields than our own and to realize world
needs."
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The World in a Word

him declared, "It is true that Dr. Parker
received more criticism than any man
in our Church, and yet he cared less
about criticism than any man in the
Church." Incisive thinker, trenchant
writer, bold defender of the faith, and
able champion of human rights, Dr.
Parker's service as editor held the organ
of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church to a high level among the
Christian weeklies, and he will be great
ly missed by his Church.

A NATIONAL world-peace move
ment is being inaugurated by for

mer Secretary of War Newton D.
Baker, and being given general publicity
by the League of Nations Association.
A world-peace petition is to be circu
lated, which reads: "We sign this peti
tion to let the administration know it
can rely upon the united support of
millions of Americans when it finds op
portunity to associate America with
those who are seeking to co-ordinate the
modern peace machhlery and improve
It by revision of the Covenant so that
it will be effective to prevent an inter
national calamity from which we, with
the rest of mankind, must suffer un
predictable griefs." ~ The new interest
in religion in South America is shown
by the fact that the Apra party, with a
radical social program and the strongest
political organization in the country to
day, has recently issued a pamphlet in
which the importance of religion is
studied and the criticism that Apra is
opposed to religion is denied. Another
indication is the fact that in Chile radio
talks on religion by Dr. George P. How
ard, of Santiago, have become sopopu
lar that the station has issued them in
book form. ~ The Japanese Student
English Association, representing four
teen of the most prominent colleges
and universities in Japan, has on foot a
plan to bring together a group of one
hundred American students and a simi
lar number of Japanese students to sit
together in conference for a week and
exchange thoughts and ideas on "poli
tics, diplomacy, economics, art, and re
ligion." The conference will be held
in Tokyo July 19-26. Transportation
rates for the Americans will be lower
than one-way passage, and funds for
paying all their expenses while they visit
in Japan and Manchukuo, including
board, lodging, and travel, will be pro
vided. To assure the American stu
dents a genuine welcome, the Associa
tion is sending to America four of its
outstanding students, all of them bap
tized Christians, to visit our colleges.

On October 9 in Carson City, Neva
da, Mary Lambuth Leech, only
daughter of the late Bishop and Mrs.
Walter R. Lambuth, was married to
Mr. Howard E. Burch. Mr. and
Mrs. Burch are now residing at 454
Highland Avenue, Tracy, California.
WORLD OUTLOOK wishes for them every
happiness.

+
Rev. Charles W. Clay, pastor at

Whittier, North Carolina, is much in
terested in missions, hoping himself to
go some day to Brazil, where his father,
Rev. J. W. Clay, served for many years
as a missionary. Recently he climaxed
a series of five missionary sermons with
a "missionary night," on which posters
made from WORLD OUTLOOK pictures,
a large map of the world, and an exhibit
of Brazilian curios furnished atmosphere
for a play which the young people put
on. To stimulate the missionary offer
ing, taken on that evening, Mr. Clay
used the "talent" idea, putting in each
envelope a penny or a nickel, and asking
his people to multiply their talents. In
this way he multiplied the offering of
the previous year by four-no mean·
achievement.

·r
A pall of deep sorrow was cast upon

the University community and on a
wider circle of devoted friends by the
sudden death on May 8 of Dr.
Thomas Carter, professor in Vander
bilt University. Educated in Vander
bilt and Tulane, he had been later called
to teach in Vanderbilt, and for thirty
two years as Professor of New Testa
ment Language and Literature Dr. Car
ter had made a notable record as a
teacher. Those who had the privilege
of being in his classes bear universal
tribute to his uniqueness and personal
helpfulness as a teacher. An able
preacher, he was popular in the church
es of the city, serving at different times
several of these churches as supply pas
tor. In recent years Dr. Carter has
done much teaching in the Pastors'
Schools and other schools of the Board
of Missions and Board of Christian Edu
ca tion. In these schools his classes were
always crowded. A great mixer, won
derful story-teller, he was found out
side of his classes continually surrounded
by a group of ardent and fascinated lis
teners and friends.

The funeral service of Dr. Carter
was conducted in the Neeley Audi
torium on the Vanderbilt campus, Dr.
Costen J. Harrell, his pastor, and Dr.
George B. Winton, Dean of the School
of Religion, conducting the service, and
interment was made in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.
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Personals
On May 15, a testimonial dinner was

tendered to Dr. Charles L. Goodell,
Executive Secretary of the Federal
Council's Department of Evangelism, in
recognition of his distinguished service
to the churches of the nation as pastor,
evangelist, and radio preacher. Dr.
Goodell this year completes fifteen years
of service with the Federal Council,
and has done much to stimulate the
spirit of evangelism among the minis
ters of all denominations and in all
parts of the country. He is the au
thor of more than a dozen volumes
dealing chiefly with evangelistic themes,
some of the titles being Heralds of a
Passion, Pastoral and Personal Evangel
ism, Motives and Methods in Modern
Evangelism, and The Book We Love.

+
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, elected

at the last General Conference as bishop
of our work in Europe, Asia, and Af
rica, will sail from New York June
16, on the Steamer "Berengaria" for
Europe. He opens the Czechoslovakia
Conference in Prague, June 27. The
Polish Mission will convene in Warsaw,
June 5, and the Annual Conference in
Belgium will convene in Brussels July
13. Bishop Moore will spend approxi
mately two months visiting our church
es in these three mission fields. He will
return to America in August, and sail
from Vancouver September 22 for
Shanghai.

+
Dr. H. B. Bardwell, of Cuba,

looked in on WORLD OUTLOOK the last
of May, looking well and happy after
his remarkable recovery from the very
serious operation on his eyes. Readers
of WORLD OUTLOOK will remember
that the surgeon who performed the
operation was later imprisoned for his
activities in connection with the revolu
tion. Dr. Bardwell tells us that his
friend was released in time to give some
needed attention to his eyes, and this
seems to us another miracle of grace.

+
The April 26 issue of the Christian

Index is largely a memorial' issue to its
lately deceased editor, Rev. George
Cornelius Parker. Dr. Parker, after
an illness of some months, passed away
in the early morning of April 2 at the
age of fifty-two years. Dr. Parker has
served successive pastorates, was chap
lain in the World War, was presiding
elder of the Durham District when
elected to the editorship of the Chris
tian Index. He had served as editor of
the Christian Index for eleven years and
eleven months. It was high praise when
at his funeral a friend who had known
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Epistle of Alumnus to Alma Mater
(Continued from page 10)

The Rural Church of the.Future
(Continued from page 13)

ly demanded. The old gospel is all that character develops more normally
right for the new day, but the old ways and completely when there is a social
of promoting it will not meet the emer- conscience and a will to work for the
gency of this hour. The motorized, so- well-being of others. Every member of
cialized countryside will head in toward the rural church should carry some re
the rankest sort of materialism unless sponsibility and perform some specific
the Christian church rises to a position part of the program of the church.
of control in its teaching of the spir- In the third place, it should be said
itual interpretation of life. One refuses that although the types and techniques
to believe that those who guide the af- of evangelism of the early country
fairs of the rural church will be so dim church have been effective in realizing
of vision and dull of comprehension as large and valuable results in other clays,
not to feel something of the import of it is sure .that the same ideals and meth
the present situation. Hence one dares ods will be impotent to produce the de
to prophesy that the future of the rural sired effects in this day. One of the
church will be secure and possessed with major objectives of the Christian church
an increasing measure of effective power has always been and will ever be that of
for Christian service. . bringing men face to face with the

Obviously some very drastic changes gospel of regenerating power for the
will have to be effected at once if the individual and for society. In these
rural church is to claim the place of revolutionary days the rural church
respect it should hold as a redemptive must not neglect to give due emphasis
agency. In the first place, the old un- to a vigorous and intelligent presenta
kempt, uncomfortable, and ill-adapted tion of a transforming evangel. But it
church houses must be replaced with must be just as seriously recognized that
buildings scientifically constructed and a broad and thorough system of Chris
equipped for efficient service. Equip- tian training is to be equally empha
ment. should always be regarded as a sized. Perhaps it is better to say that
means to an end and not the end in it- the successful rural church of tomor
self. Thus it should be understood that row will possess an educational method
although the present church equipment of evangelism and an evangelistic ideal
in the country is very inadequate for the of education.
present emergency, it would be unwise If the rural church is to accept the
to direct an undue proportion of mate- challenge of these stirring times and
rial resources toward buildings and have successfully perform its task, still an
too little left for other important work. other change must be wrought. The
Much could be gained in effectiveness if ministers who are today on the active
a well-directed plan of relocation and list and yet who have not kept pace
consolidation of rural churches could with changing conditions, who are do
be successfully worked. ing their work in the same way it has

In the second place, the antiquated been done in other years, whose sermons
preacher-centered program of a genera- and programs are worn with age will
tion ago has served its day and should find little encouragement to continue
cease to be. The interest and energies their services. In their places will be
of the entire membership must be en- substituted men whose consecration and
listed for a vigorous and intelligent pro- Christian character are as real and vital
gram under the direction of a wise and as any who have ever honored the rural
consecrated leadership trained in the ministry of the past, and who will bring
sciences of Sociology, Education, Psy- to their tasks a clear vision of modern
chology, and Religion. It is a widely needs, a training and skill unexcelled
recognized and demonstrated principle by ministers of any area, and a youthful,
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zealous spirit eager to deliver the force
of their personalities in a faithful and
intelligent interpretation of practical
Christianity to the rural people.

Finally, the members of every coun
try church must be taught the meaning
of the Kingdom of God which is the
great goal of the Christian church for
society. Instead of the old individual
istic and provincial attitudes consequent
to isolation and lack of social contact,
the rural people must acquire an intel
ligent conception of their relationship
to the peoples throughout the world.
What an impetus will be given to mis
sions when rural America, comprising
approximately half of the nation's popu
lation, shall have extended its horizon
from the narrow local church or com
munity interests to an intelligent social
sympathy of world-wide proportions!

Although the rural church at pres
ent appears to be lagging and limping
under the load of increasing weight in
cident to the pressing modern demands
upon it for a new type of service, there
is reason to hope that this Divine in
stitution that has faced many serious
problems and won innumerable victories
will be able to stand the test to which it
is now exposed. It will again sit at the
feet of Jesus Christ to learn of his life
and teachings. It will interpret the
Christian gospel in modern terms to a
world that has tried other theories and
failed to find them effective. It will be
.envisioned by a work of grace through
Jesus Christ to see that humanity needs
him as much today as it ever did, and
it will be empowered to find some new
and effective way of interpreting him
and his truth in terms of practical liv
ing that will tend toward the consum
rnation of the Kingdom of God.

Christian foundation; I know you will
do even more than I ask you. And get
quarters ready for me, for I am hoping
to return to you for Home-Coming
Day.

Alumna, my co-ambassador for the
Christian College, salutes you. So do
many others who know of your work.

The power to guide the lives of men
into usefulness to the local church and
the Kingdom of God at large be with
you always. Amen.

ceive me, educate his mind, develop his
body, and guide his spiritual life; and
if he owes you any sum, put that down
to my account. This is my own hand
writing: "I, Alumnus, promise to pay"
-not to mention that you owe, over
and above, your very existence to
Christian patrons. Come, Alma Mater,
let the world have some return from
you in the Lord! Refresh the earth
with educated leaders for Christ!

I send you this letter, relying on your
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Breaking the Hermit's Bonds
(Continued from page 9)

Is Paganism Still Dark?
Let India Answer

(Continued from page 5)

Order today from your bookseller
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200 Fifth Ave.
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A CALL
Anyone interested in Brazil Meth
odism and desiring to co-operate in
prayer for its spiritual blessings will
receive a monthly prayer list by

writing to
JOHN W. PRICE

50 Grant Street Denver, Colorado
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"Professor Baker's book is the most
important interpretation of Chris
tian missions that has appeared
since the modern missionary enter
prise was launched a little more
than one hundred years ago,"
-DR, CHARLES CLAYTON MORRISON

This sweeping statement will be justified by the
consequences, practical and theoretical, that must
flow from this fresh analysis of Christian mis
sions.
Dr. Baker lifts the whole missionary under
taking above the level of theological contro
versy. He sees Christian missions as an inte
gral part of the world-wide process which marks
the making of a new world culture.
Provincial and regional cultures are breaking
down. A planetary culture is coming into
being. Mankind is discovering its basic unity.
Dr. Baker introduces the missionary to the
social scientist and psychologist as he introduces
them to the missionary. He is the first writer
on Christian missions to do this.

. . .. $2.00
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NEW WORLD CULTURE
By ARCHIBALD G. BAKER

of sense. We are made for God, for
spiritual fellowships, for eternal life.
If men cannot find it in enlightened
ways, they will seek it along paths that
are dark with superstition and ignorance.
For the soul must go to meet the Father
of Life whose light, like the sunshine, is
everywhere and whose love is the divine
answer to the hunger of our hearts after
God.

Paganism is still dark. The foot
prints of God are there, but we have
not always lifted the veil from the face
of Him whom in ignorance they wor
ship and declared in the dark corners of
the earth that the Everlasting Light has
shone and that men and women who
seek the Lord may be found of him in
pathways of love and obedience rather
than the hard, bitter road of self
inflicted torture and penance. Let us
push back the curtains of ignorance
and let the darkpess disappear before
Him who is still in our day as in days
gone by the only "Light of the world!"
The task is not yet finished.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS

agreed upon bounds that they would
not cross. The result is that in one
county we may find Presbyterian
churches, in another county Methodist
churches, but only in the larger cities
will you find both.

After fifty years Methodism has
about 60,000 adherents; Presbyterianism
has about 250,000. One has gained
about 1,200 adherents per year, the
other about 5,000 per year. If we ask
why the one has thus outstripped the
other, the answer lies here-as the
Church sows so shall it reap in Korea.
Methodism has today thirty-eight mis
sionary families in Korea; the Presby
terian Church has nearly four times that
number. For fifty years the four Pres
byterian Churches have staffed their ter
ritory with about four times the Meth~

odist staff. The result speaks for itself.
Korea is ripe for the gospel message.
The harvest depends upon the number
of reapers. ,

After fifty years only about one per'
son in each forty in Korea may be said
to be affiliated in any way with the
Christian Church. One may pass vil
lage after village' in an hour's ride in
which resides not a single Christian, on
which not a single child has ever heard
the name of Jesus or knows what a
church is.

The doors are no longer barred. The
way is open. May the next fifty years
carry the gospel message to the tiniest
of these villages and break the bonds of
superstition and the shackles of sin from
the very last of the Hermit's children.

titude along the streets. Once a year
the god must have an airing and what
the illiterate Chinese call a "look-see."
Then back to his musty temple for an
other year.

Back of all this sickening physical tor
ture is an idea that belongs to the ages.
To the Hindu the body is nothing, the
soul is everything, and the 'on~y perma
nent element in man. Thaipusam is a
test of the devotee's will power to ignore
bodily discomfort, to place soul in the
ascendancy over sense, and win the favor
of God by an act of supreme will and
faith. Here is religious devotion of a
high order, although it expresses itself in
forms that are crude and animistic.

Men everywhere are hunting for God,
"feeling out after him if haply they may
find him." Everywhere the soul will
now and then, but over long lapses of
time persistently, assert itself as master

now is famous for its Bible classes where
thousands go each year for ten days or
more of intensive study of the Bible.
The Korea that kept women secluded
in the inner courtyard, ignorant of even
simple script, now has its women nurses,
teachers, doctors of medicine, and doc
tors of philosophy. Yea, it has even
made it possible for women to be or
dained on equal footing with men.

A quarter of a million of followers
of Appenzeller and Underwood will this
year celebrate the events of the opening
of Korea to the Christian message. The
coming of Maclay to spy out the land,
the coming of Allen to begin medical
work if and when possible, the appoint
ing of the various missionaries and their
early struggles with language and cus
tom-all these will be told from pulpit
and press.. Next Easter will be held a
grand union celebration. in which the
two sons and a daughter of the first two
missionaries will stand side by side on
the same platform and commemorate
the arrival of Protestantism in Korea.

We know of no way to judge ,the
future but by the glorious past. We
mentioned the fact that a Presbyterian
and a Methodist arrived on Korean soil
at the same second. The Methodist was
soon followed by his Southern broth
er. The followers of these two groups
made up the Korea Methodist Church
organized in 1930.

The Presbyterian was followed not
only by his Southern brother" but by
the Canadian and Australian brother as
well. Methodists and Presbyterians be
gan work in separate areas and early

girl six, a boy eight, and one ten. Solemn
and with a rapt expression of unnatural
courage on their faces, they take their
heavy loads and start the long journey,
with father and mother marching by
their sides. This family is quite intelli
gent-looking and evidently belongs to
the upper class. Some family vow, for
a child born or a disaster averted, has
been fulfilled.

At the end of their wearisome jour
ney, amid incantations and the babel of
myriad voices, the instruments of tor
ture will be removed by the priests and
the vow of penance will be written in
the remembrance of men and the gods.
On the closing night of the three-day
celebration, the silver image of the god
will be lifted from his place in the cen
tral temple, placed on the shoulders of
faithful devotees, and carried amid the
tumult and shouting of a fanatical mul-
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Muriel Lester, an Evangelist of
the New ·Order
(Continued f1'om page 21)

child laborers in Chinese factories, some
of whom must work eighty-four hours
a week, or as speakers to the crowds
who go every year to the military avia
tion demonstrations at Hendon, where
they protest against using the air, after
its long, slow conquest by man, as a
new means of killing. She said: "There
is always something you can do about
wrongs. We observe a quarter of an
hour of silence before breakfast, when
we try to look on things as God does.
We clear our ideas in this way." Each
worker spends at least half an hour in
silence daily.

For four and a half years she serVl'~d

as a London alderman for her borough,
and carried on a terrific but non-violent
struggle to maintain the funds for milk
for the children and for other local
charitable services. In the fight, twen
ty-six of them went to prison for refus
ing to turn over the taxes for other
purposes. Miss Lester has a sound and
clear economic philosophy. She warns
against backsliding. "It is pathetic how
people who were real fighters in their
youth imagine for the rest of their lives
that they are progressive, though they

may be complete back numbers. They
are very dangerous people. The price
of freedom is eternal vigilance." She
abhors the destruction of God's boun
ties to keep up prices:

"Why should we starve in a world of
plenty? God has stored the earth and
the sea with his bounty for the use of
men, and not for the piling up of divi
dends.

"To destroy rubber trees to burn
grain, to use wool for road surfaces, to
throw fish back into the sea in order to
keep up prices, is to work against God.

"The only rational basis for the dis
tribution of goods is need. And the
only way to get goods distributed on
this basis is for all of us to stop seeking
privileges for ourselves and to use all
our resources for the common end of
satisfying need.

"One is your Master, even Christ,
and all ye are brethren. That is what
Christ told us. But in our industrial
and commercial systems we have gone
on in bitter rivalry, and been content to
exploit one another."

-By courtesy of the Christian
Advocate, New York.

A. P. Parker, of Missouri, and Dr. D. 1.
Anderson, of Georgia. Besides Dr. and
Mrs. Parker and Dr. and Mrs. Anderson,
the Soochow band included Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Lambuth and Dr. Park,
making with our coming a band of
nine. Of that dear body, I alone sur
vive, Dr. Park, the last to pass on, hav
ing died in November, 1927. Miss Vir
ginia Atkinson, who also went out in
that same 1884 company, was not at
first stationed at Soochow, but has long
been there, and also still lives.

Dr. Phillips was married to the Rev.
Langhorne Leitch, a noble son of Vir
ginia, in 1891, and after nine years
with the Woman's Hospital was called
home by her husband's failing health.
Mr. Leitch died at Johns Hopkins in
1897. Mildred, herself broken in health
from the long strain of her husband's
illness, returned to Missouri with her
two small daughters, and continued to
practice her profession as her health per
mitted until her death in Kansas City
in 1914.

Since my retirement from missionary
work I have devoted myself under a
vow of lifelong Nazarite fast (vide Dan.
10: 3, "I ate no pleasant bread, neither
came flesh or wine into my mouth") in
the Lord's warfare against rum. When
I came home from China there was a
saloon on every corner and its waste
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
(Continued from page 24)

"Old Rock" has always been a dear heard my mother say that they began
spot to me. I saw in the Richmond to preach in Wolsey's Old Barn, and,
Advocate someone writing that used to later on, since the War between the
live around Gholsonville, but later States, they built a new church and
moved to Ohio. Smith, I think, was named that "Spring Hill," but I never
the name. But I cannot go back as far heard it called "Drumgoole's Chapel."
as 18 11. So someone must be mistaken.

Speaking of old churches, the writer They had on the circuit sixteen
in the Advocate is mistaken about Old preaching places, and would go from
Barn. I have heard my mother speak Emporia on the east through Greens
of "Wolsey's Old Barn" as the church ville, Brunswick, and all the way to
she attended in her young days. They Mecklenburg. They rode horseback
used to have camp meetings, go there, with old-fashioned saddlebags. I well
pitch tents, cook and eat, and stay there remember hearing Dr. John E. Edwards
for weeks. She used to tell me that she preach at Old Barn. He had a son,
took me to camp meeting at Old Barn Willie Edwards, who was our chaplain
when I was six months old, so you can at Drury's Bluff, Virginia, 1863, '64,
see how long that has been. I was born '65. I imagine I can see them now.
November 4, 1845. I never heard of Truly yours,
Old Barn being called "Drumgoole's E. A. MOORE
Chapel" in my life. I have always

Memories of a Pioneer
(Continued from page 11)

to the Woman's Medical College of ing the first representatives of the
Pennsylvania for preparation for medical Board from Missouri. Our appointment
work. Later I offered myself, and was was Soochow, Dr. Phillips for medical
accepted at the annual meeting in Kan- work and I to have charge of the Girls'
sas City in the spring of 1884. We Boarding School and the day schools.
sailed in October, 1884, for China, be- We were met at Shanghai by Dr.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
" Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
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~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
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Among the New Books

Putting Humanity First
(Continued from page 19)

amounted to over two billions a year,
while His Church went begging for the
sinews of war. It was the hot indigna
tion over such a shameful state of af
fairs that caused me to "sell out" for
the redemption of so many of those
worse than wasted millions. I knew
that all who fasted and prayed for any
thing in the Bible got it-the sole ex
ception being David's fast for his child's
life, when God turned him down because
of his flagrant sin against Uriah. I
was sure that in fasting and prayer God
had placed at the disposal of his people

a lovely two-room cottage waiting for
you, set in trees and flowers, and (how
wonderful) equipped with electric
lights, an electric range, wash tubs,
screened porch, and other things. And
the electric rates are so low that the
lights don't cost any more than kero
sene did.

Now what happens? Well, Jack en
ters one or more of the Norris classes
in care of soil, poultry raising, orchard
culture and grafting, maybe bee cul
ture. Or maybe he is interested in cabi
net making and wants to make the fur-.
niture for the new home, or part of it,
or in auto repair work or blacksmith
ing, or pottery. He can select what
ever he most wants to know about. Or
perhaps he needs a. little more book
learning, so he takes up English, or
geography, or history, or elementary
science. You see, he only has to work
five and one-half hours daily, and that
leaves him plenty of time for self
improvement so that he and you can
live more abundantly.

So there you are nicely settled, let
us say. Every morning Jack goes to
work in one of the nearby factories
where he is trained at some kind of
skilled labor, perhaps. Then home for
a few hours' work on the garden, th~n

to his class in poultry raising or cabi
net making. Oh, I forgot to tell you
that a little shop is provided in the
yard where Jack can instal an electric
motor and tools for making whatever he
fancies most. In the evening perhaps

CHILDREN OF THE GREAT SPIRIT. By
Frances Somers Riggs and Florence Crannell
Means. Friendship Press. Cloth, $1; paper, 75 c.

In this course on the American Indian for
primary children Miss Riggs has done a splendid
piece of work. Seven tribes of Indians are
treated: Hopi, Navajo, Sioux, Mono, Tlingit,
Florida Seminole, and Iroquois. All kinds of
activities are suggested through which the child
gains the widest knowledge of his Indian broth
ers. Mrs. Means has written an attractive story
for each group of Indians, and an extensive

invincible weapons; that nothing but
something outside the divine will could
withstand their inspired might. So with
all the war-time regulations in many
lands, and with prohibition in ours and
some others, I am sure that I have had
my guerdon. Once during this long
crusade I asked him to give me a cer
tain seal to my work, and He who gra
ciously gave Gideon the sign he asked
(Judges 6: 36-40) answered me also
exactly according to my specifications.
His name is Faithful!

you both take in the movie-talkie at the
community center, or some other form
of entertainment.

You get the idea. The trouble has
been with you small farmers that you
have had only one source of income, and
even that has not been as profitable as
it might have been because you haven't
known how to get the most out of your
land. With cheap fertilizer, farm ter
racing, proper irrigation, and a lot more
"know how," Jack could have gotten
better results with less land and labor.
But, even, so, there were long weeks
and months when he was forced to be
idle. Under the Norris plan there need
be no idle days; for when not busy on
the land he will be working in the fac
tory. And he need not even be abso
lutely dependent on that; for if he is
keen about it, he will develop some
small home industry like toy making,
or children's furniture, or maybe turn
ing tops or some little gadget he has
thought up.

Believe me, Jack and Mary, this Nor
ris spirit which puts humanity first has
a great chance of establishing a new
type of civilization in this country.
There will be many towns within a few
years inspired with the same spirit. Our
President and hundreds of men and
women like Dr. Morgan and· Secretary
Perkins are working and planning to
bring about a new social and economic
order in which poverty and ignorance
and enforced idleness will be things of
the past.

reference list gives the leader all possible aid.
A group of Indian songs, with the music, is
included, and several pages are given to black
and white drawings of India arts and crafts.
This is a most attractive book, and it is a for
tunate child who has the benefit of the course
under a good teacher.

OFF TO CHINA. By Helen Firman Sweet
and Mabel Garrett Wagner. Friendship Press.
Cloth, $1 ; paper, 75 c.

A course on China for primary children.

Through the medium of two Chinese children
both in America and returning to China with
their parents, the child learns about China in a
most attractive way. The fullest teaching ma
terial is offered, and a supplement tells of an
experimental course carried on with a primary
group. There is a "short cut" reference list,
as well as a much longer one, and teachers will
find in his book a most charming "sojourn in
China" for all of their pupils.

NEW JOY. By Carolyn Titcomb Sewall,
Charlotte Chambers Jones and others. Friend
ship Press. Cloth, $1; paper, 75c.

Part One, by Miss Sewall, is the story of life
in a Chinese girls' school, written for juniors,
and is an introduction to present-day China
with "its rapidly changing political and indus
trial order, its strange mixture of old and new,
of East and West, of conservative and radical
elements." Part Two, the Course, is planned
to help junior boys and girls to a more com
plete understanding of the various phases of
Chinese life and to help them discover that
Chinese boys and girls are in most respects like
themselves. Suggestions for a gift box will
give the children a practical way to show their
friendship. An extensive bibliography furnishes
the leader with the needed background.

THE FOUR MARYS. By Agnes Sligh
Turnbull. Fleming H. Revell. Price, $1. 5O.

Those who feel that any elaboration on the
simple stories of Bible men and women savors
a little of irreverence will not like this book.
Others, for whom the "embroidery" of an
imaginative writer like Mrs. Turnbull makes
these characters "come alive," will love it.
The "four Marys" are: Mary of Nazareth,
Mary of Magdala, Mary of Bethany, and Mary
of Capernaum, who is portrayed as the mother
of Matthew. Written in the author's char
acteristic sympathetic and colorful style, the
book makes these women of the long ago seem
very real and come very close to the women of

KILL ALL FLIES
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly
Killer attracts and kills flies.
Guaranteed effective. Neat. con
venient - Cannot splll- Will
not soil or 1njure anYthing. Lasts
all season. ZOc at all dealers.
Harold Somers. Inc., 150 De
Kalb Ave.• Brooklyn. N. Y.
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PURPOSE
To provide homes and support for
widows, orphans, diss.bled and aged min.
isters and members of the M. E. Church,
South, by a practical business insurance
system on safe at cost rates.

PROGRAM FOR 1934
Our goal: to multiply membership by
members securing additional policies on
themselves and on all members of their
families and friends, ages from 1 to 60.

POLICY PLAN S
Whole Life, ·20·Premium Life, 20· and
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for education.
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IN SIMPLER LIVING. By
International Missionary Coun-

today. Love and the warm human touch of
Jesus with his disciples shines out from the
pages.

LIM LIK CHOY. By Charles R. Shepherd.
Fleming H. Revell. $1.5 O.

This story of a Chinese orphan begins in
China, when Lim loses his mother. A friendly
uncle takes him to America, but dies soon after
their arrival. The narrative follows the boy
through the many vicissitudes a young alien is
apt to encounter, sees him through one predica
ment after another, educates him, and sends
him back to the land of his birth, to take up
a career of consecrated service. Valuable as a
study in sociology, it is brightly written, and
will be enjoyed for the story it tells.

THE FIELD IS THE WORLD. By James
I. Vance. Presbyterian Committee of Publica
tion.

Dr. Vance says his book is not the work of a
missionary expert but rather a presentation of
what he has tried to teach his people as he has
sought to capture their enthusiasm for Christ
as the hope of the world. He writes from the
standpoint that the work is one in all fields,
believing that the distinction between home
and foreign missions should disappear, except
as needed for purposes of administration.

The theme of the book may be summed up
in the following quotation from the concluding
chapter:

"If it be true that the field is the world,
that the task is to make a bankrupt world
solvent, that the vision is world friendship and
Christian civilization, that the motive is a
world-obligation and a passion to pay a world
debt by making Christ known, that the dy
namic is the vital power of a religion that
throbs with the conquering personality of the
living Christ, and that the challenge is to
build the kingdom of whose increase there
shall be no end in the might and through the
merit of Him who said 'I am the way and the
truth and the life; no one cometh unto the
Father but by me'-if all this be true, what
is the attitude for ,the Christian church? It
is enough to wake the Church to heroism. It
is sufficient to call it back to Calvary, to
usher in a new Pentecost.... Why, then, think
of quitting? Why talk of foreign missions
dying out in fifty years? Why march with a
halting step? .... Christ carried the world in
his heart, anq the Church that has not room
enough in its heart for world-concern has not
room enough for Christ. . . . . The field is the
world, and God is sounding out his ancient
marching order, 'Speak unto the children of
Israel, that they GO FORWARD.'''

THE FOOL HATH SAID. By Cyril Aling
ton. Longman's, Green & Company. Price,
$1.50.

The author, who is head master of Eton Col
lege, the Hon. Fellow of Trinity College, Ox
ford, and chaplain to the King of England,
purposes in this book to give encouragement
to those who profess to be Christians but who
nevertheless have a growing fear that their
profession is intellectually indefensible. He sug
gests that "the more we look into the Christian
religion the more reason we shall find to believe
in it: that so far from being an outworn su
perstition, it still contains, as it has always
done, the one real hope for a troubled world,
and that, so far from being intellectually negli
gible, it offers the one intelligible explanation
of human life.

As an estimate of the book, one cannot do
better than to quote from the preface written
by Dean Inge: ".... Dr. Alington has drawn
up a really exhaustive list of the popular ar
guments and against Christianity, and has an
swered them in a way which should give the
objector much food for thought, if he is will
ing to think. The answers are always fair,

a rather unusual merit in popular apologetics,
which often make one squirm..... The tone,
one of cheerful confidence, is the right one in
defending the Christian faith. There is too
much defeatism abroad, suggesting that we
ought to be uncomfortable because we are in a
minority. This kind of democratism was not
an article of faith in the first century, or the
gospel would not have been preached at all."

BROTHERHOOD AND THE CHURCHES.
By William Ward. Oliphant's, London. Price,
2-6.

This book, written by a well-known English
leader, is dedicated to the memory of the late
Bishop W. B. Beauchamp, who succeeded the
author as president of the World Brotherhood
Federation, an international organization of
Christian laymen with headquarters in London,
and carries a foreword by Bishop Darlington,
who asks the benedictions of God upon the
message of the book.

It is the story of what happened when a
small band of men connected with our Church
met with representatives of the World Brother
hood Federation, and with them planned to co
operate in Christian work in various parts of
Europe, particularly in Belgium, Czechoslovakia,
and Poland, and deals especially with the re
sults as related to Belgium. Familiar names
greet the reader in these pages, names of our
faithful missionaries and workers in that coun
try, an,d one realizes afresh the contribution of
these men to our European work.

YOUNG AMERICA MAKES FRIENDS. By
Mary Alice Jones, with Stories by Rebecca
Caudill. Friendship Press. Cloth, $1; paper,
75 cents.

This book for leaders is intended to suggest
a way in which a leader may help junior boys
and girls to investigate the customs of social
and racial groups in their own country; to in
terpret them; to discover what the institutions
of the Christian religion are doing to improve
any wrong conditions which these customs re
flect; and, further, to realize that as part of
the Christian church they themselves have some
responsibility for carrying out this work.

Chapters are laid out as units and cover
the following: Going to School, Doing Home
Chores, Keeping Well and Happy, Being a
Citizen, Earning and Using Money, and Going
to Church. The illustrative stories are most
attractive, and fullest details in helps for the
leaders are given. This book should have a
wide use and make a large contribution to the
junior life of our Church.

THE CHURCH IN POLITICS. By Stanley
High. Harper and Brothers. Price, $2.

This volume, published in 1930, but just as
applicable now as it was then. is an answer to
those who would have the Church adopt the
attitude of the traditional Three Monkeys and
be voluntarily blind, deaf, and dumb when it
comes to politics.

The author is well qualified to speak. He
has served on various Commissions to Europe
and China,. is a well-known lecturer on inter
national affairs, a member of the American
Academy of Political and Social Science, editor
of the Christian Herald, and author of several
books on current topics, among them China's
Place in the Sun, The Revolt of Youth, Look
ing Ahead with Latin America, and A Waking
World.

The Church is in politics, says Stanley High,
and "as long as the forces of unrighteousness
are in politics the forces of righteousness, in
brief, the churches, are likely to remain there."
Nor is this a new thing, he declares. It began
with the Prophets and has continued to the
present. "Today organized Christianity may
elect to keep out of politics. But by that elec
tion it testifies .... to the belief that politics
represent one area of human activity over which

the extension of Jesus' ideal of right relationship
is either unnecessary or undesirable. Such. a
position . . . . is not justified either by the
nature of the gospel or by the state of politics."
"If the churches . . . . should abandon the
social concerns that now take them into politics
they would, on the one hand, rob society of
one of its most effective regenerative influences;
and, on the other hand, surrender their com
mitment to Jesus' plans for the establishment
of a Christian world."

Chapters XI and XII on "God and Mammon"
and "In League with the Pacifists" are clear
and striking. The author believes that the de
velopment of a Christian conscience on eco
nomic problems is under way, and that if the
churches, professing God as Father and all men
as brothers, sanction war, they deny their pro
fession by their practice.

Concluding, Mr. High says of the Church's
relation to politicis: "It is from the practice of
Jesus himself and from those of the early Chris
tians, rather than from the temporal concerns
of mediaeval Christianity, that the modern
Christian finds precedent for the political ac
tivities of his church."

THE DEVELOPMENT OF JAPAN. By Ken
neth Scott Latourette. The Macmillan Com
pany. Price, $2.

Dr. Latourette is D. Willis James Professor
of Missions and Oriental History in Yale Uni
versity. Long a student of oriental affairs, he
knows whereof he speaks, and this work throws
much light on the country which has been so
to the fore in recent months. This is the third,
or 1931, edition, the first having come out in
1918. The author has brought the book down
to date by making various corrections in the
text and adding new material to certain chap
ters and new titles to the bibliography. Almost
half the volume deals with old Japan and the
remainder with events since the reopening of the
country. Of this work the Yale Review says:
"As an introduction to a knowledge of modern
Japan, this book supplies the reader with the
briefest possible sketc4 of its past history, from
which, however, he is made to realize the true
sources of existing political conditions."

PRINCIPLES AND DEVELOPMENT OF
CHURCH GOVERNMENT. By Robert W.
Goodloe. Cokesbury Press.

Beginning with government in the early
church, the preacher becoming priest, apos
tolic succession, and the office of Pope, Dr.
Goodloe then comes to Episcopal Methodism
and takes up Wesley's conception of the Church
and ministry, why American Methodists adopt
ed Episcopacy, the Presiding Elder, the General
Conference, laymen in the lawmaking bodies
and in local church control, the station of
preachers and the influence of environment on
Methodist government. Valuable side lights
are thrown on Methodist history in general,
and the book presents a study of prime im
portance to the ministry and inquiring laymen
of Methodism in America.

VENTURES
D. J. Fleming.
cil. $1.00.

This book by the Professor of Missions of
Union Theological Seminary and one time mis
sionary in India is an outgrowth of the current
discussion of standards of living among our
missionaries. Not propagandist for any par
ticular position, it has attempted to present
the maximum of actual experience on the part
of those who have attempted some form of
simple living abroad, and to give constructive
suggestions for the growing number of those
who are moved to inquiry into the subject.
Abounding in the most interesting illustrations
of this simple living, Dr. Fleming's book points
out the difficulties as well as the advantages and
emphasizes the injunction, "Judge not."
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